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i ne circus Is Coming
To Chatsworth

W hat Is Happening A t CA PS
What’s happening at CAPS? Ev
asking. To the casual observer, ap
nothing. The lake is still closed, but
more going on than meets the eye. A
deal o f diacusnon has transpired and
have been meetings with state health offk
engineers and lawyers.
The CAPS
board,
plus int
individuals.
a
lawyer
and
eft
representatives met with state official!
Springfield Monday, July 12, and
to come up with some plans. After <
with engineers at Champaign Wednesday
how CAPS could comply with
regulations, Jim Kassinger and Jim
returned to Springfield on Friday w ittsl
plans, only to have them rejected.
On Monday, Jerry Ackerman, acting chief
of the department’s division o f swimming,
came out to inspect the lake. Still no
permission to reopen.
CAPS board met Monday night with its
attorneys, Dolgin and Trezise. It was decided
to withhold court action until the attorneys
could meet with state engineers and try once
more to iron out the difficulties.
Stories have circulated with varying degrees
of accuracy. They differed by the minilte.
One not based on fact was that the water Was
badly polluted. Tests on bacterial count,
according to the technician, were well within
the permissible limits. The objection wasi tiaat.
l
at the deep end, the water was
sufficiently clear for a person to
e V
the
bottom. The words "turpid” and ‘‘turbid"

have been used. This reporter's dictionary has
no such word as "turpid.” Turbid means
cloudy or having sediment. With a plowed
field surrounding the lake, this is not at all
surprising.
Argument has arisen, how clear is clear7
Does the water have to be clear enough to see
a dime at the bottom of the pool? No one is
diving for coins. Clear enough to see a body
at the bottom? That is a different matter.
Interested persons have put out a brochure
with names, telling to whom to write and
urging a letter-writing campaign. Another
group is getting out petitions to sign in an
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS (60921), THURSDAY. JULY 22, 1971
attempt to get our lake reopened. Chatsworth
folks are leaving no stone unturned. They are
doing everything they know to do to get their
NINETY-SEVENTH YEAR
NUMBER 47
lake back into use again.
An old nursery rhyme told of Taffy, the
Welshman, and “ I.” As they exchanged visits,
Taffy always got the best of the deal
Chatsworth, like “ I,” has been coming off
second best in the successve rounds so far.
People here are hoping the tide will turn soon
in their favor.
An old adage says" imitation is tb s highest feels if th e ’’lake" is going to be
a sa
Since the lake closed, children have been form of flattery." Dwight paid Chatsworth "pool” by the state health
turning to the dredge ditch. Vermilion river, the compliment o f planning to build “a lake subject to all the rules
and the tile pond. In some places the mud is just like Chatsworth". Then state authorities thereof, they might as well build a
knee deep, the water is not only turbid, it is closed Chatsworth lake, leaving Dwight in a pooL
thick, and the bacteria count would shove the quandry as to what to do.
top out of the computer
Dwight had drawn plans for its proposed
Chatsworth's problem leaves Dwight up in
Wouldn't it be better to have these children facility from Chatsworth's plans. Now Dwight the air also.
in a chlorinated lake under the watchful eye
of life guards, instead of taking their chances
in a sewage laden ditch7

Dwight Has Swimming Problem

A FS Student
Arriving In
August
Chatsworth's second AFS student will be
arriving in Chatsworth about August 24 or
25. His name is Gerardo Ramon Fatima Bemi
Valezco. Gerardo is from Encaraacion,
Paraguay, and ha is 19 years old.
His interests are many, mostly in the field
of science, such as mathematics, phyacs and
The time-honored animal show with
downs, aerialists and jugglers, the old-time
favorite entertainment of show buaness, is
coming to Chatsworth Thursday, July 29.
The Chamber of Commerce has arranged with
the Clark and Walters Circus to put on their
performance at CAPS area north of Tha Barn.
Animals include the elephant, dogs, ponies,
goats, trained birds, and more, plus the
aerialists, trapeze artists, jugglers, acrobats
and clowns.
The circus is a compact family type show,
seating 1,000 patrons with no extra charge
for special seats. Tha performances ran
approximately on* hour, 15 minutes each
evening on* at 6 p.m. and the second at 8
p.m.
Outstanding midway attractions such as

the animal side show, the giant snake show,
and midway food and drink stands are a part
o f tha entertainment. The circus is definitely
rated a “G” performance, one that everyone
may attend.
Among tha attractions are “Monstro,” the
super king o f the reptile world, and 3%-ton
Norma, tha elephant.
It has been a long time since Chatsworth
hat had a circus. Hera is an opportunity for
tha young and the “young-at-heart” to tea a
vanishing form o f entertainment and also help
the Chamber of Commerce raise funds for
some worthwhile local improvements.
Tickets will be on sale at Vince's, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, Culkins’ Hardware,
KeBy’e Federated, Agnar’s Shell station,
Haberfcorn’s Furniture store and with other
Chamber o f Commerce members.

Rites Tom orrow

Sportsman’s

Fo r M rs. Perkins

Club Enjoys

Funeral aervioas for Mrs. Mary Perkins, 90,
o f Chatsworth will be held at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow (Friday) in the United Methodist
church, with Rev. Carl B. Fox officiating.
Burial is to be in tha Chatsworth cemetery.
Mr*. Perkins died at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
July 20, 1971, in St. Jamas hospital, Pontiac.
She had been a resident o f the Good
Samaritan home in Flanagan
Visitation trill be from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m.
today at tha CuBtin Memorial bom*, and she
will be taken to the church at noon Friday.
She was born August S, 1880, at Berne,
Switzerland, a daughter o f John and Rorine
Switzer Wenger. She married Charles E.
Perkins January 6, 1B98, at Chatsworth. Ha
*ied in 1954.
Survivors include: three daughters, Mrs.
Haael McCuUotn, Frankfort, Ind.; Mrs.
Marietta Alba*, Fairbury; Mrs. Myrtle
Hamilton, Park Ridge; two sons, Roy,
Chatsworth; RuswU, California; a sister, Mrs.
Lillie Metz, Elmwood, 18 p u d ch ild ien ; 45
g r e a t - g r a n d c h ild r e n
and
one
Tsat-peat-pandchild.
She was preceded in death by two sons,
one daughter, three brothers and two sisters.
Mrs. feifcins came to the United States
when sbn^was a year old. She woe e member
o f the United Methodist church.
Memorials may be mad* to either the
United Methodist church tend or the Good
Samaritan bom* at Flanagan.

Flow ers D estroyed

Family Cookout
The Sportsman’s Chib members and their
familiee enjoyed a cookout, with barbecued
chicken the featured item Sunday evening at
their chib house. Approximately 60 persons
were in attendance.
After the supper there were games for
everyone.

O th e r
Comment O n C A P S
Dwight,
Forrest,
Fairbury, Pontiac.
Kankakee, Bloomington, CuUom and perhaps
other newspapers have carried stories and
editorials on Chatsworth's lake closing All
expressed sympathy or indignation.
Toby in Tha Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer
wrote “Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer people
sincerely hope the good people of Chatsworth
manege to iron out their difficulties with the
State o f Illinois over the Chatsworth
swimming pool, which was recently closed
most abruptly by state authorities with an
official adict which mams as hazy and vague
as it is vicious in its and results.
"Chatsworth people have poured too much
of their heart end soul and brat* strength and
sweat and <keams and work and worry into
this thing to have it matched away from them
without warning end apparently without
rhyme or meson - a difference of opinion as
nearly as we can tall over whether CAPS is a
pool or a pond or a lake."

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Saxton, owners of
the Coach and Four G ift Shoppe,
decorated the front of their shop with
a flower box, in which they planted
spring flowers. "Children" couldn't
resist picking them. Not only did they
pick them but they pulled them out by
the roots. Gradually the number
dwindled until it was down to three.
William Wurmnest, 81, former Chatsworth
When the Saxtons watered the
rittraa, died Theeday, July 13, at Humiston
flowers, this mads a convenient source
Itevea la Pontiac. His funeral sms Friday with
of mud, which wes hurled at their
tea Rev. OrriUe Kalkwarf officiating. Burial
windows. As a result, the Sextons
He was kora Pah- 9 ,1 8 9 0 at Chatsworth, a
finally gave up and took down the
a
o f Johaaad Elisabeth Ulrich Wurmnert.
boxes.
TUUs Alban, Fab. 16, 1916 at
Mrs. Saxton had planned to keep e
Sha diad in 1960.
display in the box the year around,
daughtars, Mrs. Ethel
with fresh flowers In summer, artificial
Rapp and lb s . Doris Obathohaor, Pontiac,
flowers and evergreens at other seasons.
|MTS.
|m V
m Iiiw UUOiVM,
/tattwaM •»—
—- wooa,
------a- ft
m Bfttf,
IWiyB
hOOM
She said she had been warned that • Mrs. Charles Wood, Gary, lad.; a brother
people wouldn't let the flowers alone,
Qaorye Curyaa, Panhandle, Tax.; 12
but she had more faith in people. Now
her faith in human beings is badly
death by two brothers
fractured.

M elvin F a ir W inners
Mr*. Etta Knittivs took a number of p rim
last weak at tha Metric fair She won thraa
firsts with a family picture, homemade doll
clothe* and a cUmMng plant
Her aeoond plana* ware oo a child’s aun suit
in the rawing department, and a
display.
Mrs. Knittlas took three third place p rim
an a girls’ group picture, street dram and a
marigold arrangement.
Her daughter JuU* received first on bar doB
display and daughter Lim won two
on a junior handicraft display and a girls’
poup picture.

Carriers Take
Trip To Chicago
news boys took their annual trip to Chicago
as part of the Two Year dub trip. It if the
25th year tha Paatagrapk has taken carriers
who have had their m otet two years or
longsr, on the outing.
Two chartered b u m took the carriers to
Chicago, making the Hw ||m of Sdanoa ^
Industry the first stop.
Some of their activities included dinner at
the Forum oeteMria, dropping in the
movie at the Chicago theatre, and a

L U T H E R A N MEN B U IL D IN G a sidewalk arourtd the church. Among the
builders were Albert Wahls, Ben Saathoff, Rev. Burmeister, Boyd Hummel,
Fred Flessner and Neil Hornickel.

Old Timer

Chatsw orth’s First

fhaMarf“'

‘ Pays A Call

Chatsworth is having its first Flea Market
Sunday August 1 at the American Legion Had
starting at 10 a m. Traeger Rosen boom is
general chairman, assisted by Charles
Dennewitz.
What is a flea market7 It is a place dealers
bring in their wares of every description for
sale. Someone described it as similar to old
Maxwell Street in Chicago. Mr. Dennewitz has
been contacting dealers who have promised to
come, but ance this is the first one, it is
uncertain how many will be here
Mr. Dennewitz wanted to convey the
message dealers were welcome. Space will be
arranged for them for a small fee in the
Legion HalL
When asked what to expect, Mr. Dennewitz
said he thought there would be coin dealer,
dealers with watches, jewelry, dishes and
glassware
He said they would have
difficult-to-find items and real antiques.
Mr. Dennewitz has an old fashioned peanut
machine he will have on display.

Deer Appears
N ear Fairbury
The Enderk family living in rural Fairbury
had a young deer as a caller on their lawn
recently.
John Enderli, a earners fan, took a picture
as the fawn munched gourd leaves in the early
morning.

William C Fife and his wife, who were
going through, stopped at The Plaindealer
office Tuesday. Mr. Fife left Chatsworth a sa
fifteen year old hoy in 1917 He lived in
Sioux City. S D ; Montrose, CoL: Grand
Junction and Long Beach, CaL He is living
presently in Palm Springs. CaL He said he had
a daughter, a son and four grandchildren.
Mr. Fife had lived with his uncle J. E.
Johnson, three miles west and one mile south
of Chatsworth. When he visited the place he
immediately recognized the barn and crib
The house had burned partially and been
rebuilt.
He recalled attending several country
schools He remembered the teacher. Rose
Farley, at the Charlotte River School.
The Fifes vwre anxious to buy a Centennial
book or Chatsworth Wreck book, but when
told these were not available, they settled for
a Centennial Plate which is still in stock

**GlLhl2aa3ers and Stove Kaoueets
carriers from Chatsworth who made tha
Ron Zotta o f Piper City, y andaoa o f
William Zorns, was also one of tha group.

Melvin Prepares
For Centennial
chemistry. He is also interested in soccer,
basketball, swimming and table tennis.
However, he se m s to prefer soccer and
basketball His hobbies are cooking and coin
collecting. The field of work for which he is
preparing is engineering.
The committee is looking forward to
having Gerardo in the community. The AFS
chapter is planning to have a community
welcome for him when he arrives. He will be
making his home with the Blaise DeMuths.

Foreign Exch an g e

Forrest Plans

Student To Turkey

Outdoor Church

Judy Jones of Hartford, Conn . is a foreign
exchange student to Turkey for the coming
year.
Judy is a daughter of the Val T. Joneses
(mother, the former Rita Kueffne.) and a
granddaughter of the late Clarissa Kueffner

Form er C itizen O f
Chatsw orth Dies

And Barbecue
Forrest is getting ready for its third annual
outdoor worship service and barbecue to be
held on Wednesday, July 28, at Forrest park
at 6 p m. The Lutheran, Methodist, Church of
God and Catholic churches and people of
other Forrest churches are participating. The
meal will be served at six p.m. followed by
worship service at 7:30
Ronald Coyne of St. James Catholic
church is general chairman. Mr and Mrs.
Arnold Rich of the Lutheran church are
program chairmen The program will be led
entirely by laymen. Roman Thiel and Ray
Adams are co chairmen of the barbecue with
James Monahan taking care of the pork
roasting. Mrs Hazel Metz is in charge of food.

MRS. BENNETT ANNOUNCES
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

DON LO W RY, president of Chamber of Commerce and Vince Con.
putting up a poster in Vince's store advertising the circus coming to
Chatsworth Julv 20.
-------- — — ---- — -------------------------

A 1971 graduate of Pontiac High school
has been named the recipient of a $500
March of Dimes health careers award by the
Livingston county chapter of the National
Foundation.
Miss Joan Fraden burgh, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Fraden burgh, will receive
the award. Until the recent United Methodist
annual conference, the Fradenburgh family
lived at Pontiac, receiving the appointment to
the Cisco church in June.
Miss Fradenburgh will attend the
Univerdty of Utah this fall where rise bee
enrolled in the college of
working at a summer position
Mrs. Cleianoe C.

Melvin is now having the fun and going
through the same agony that Chatsworth had
four years ago in preparing for its centennial
The ladies have been appearing in their
centennial gowns. They are selling the usual
item s-buttons, during permits, hats, ties and
centennial plates.
Melvin's
oldest
resident,
Charles
Spellmeyer, is 99 years old. He received
greetings from President and Mrs. Nixon on
the occasion of his birthday.

Birthday Party
For Denise Bayston
Denise Bayston, daughter of the Gerald
Bayitons, was the honored guest at a birthday
p v ty at her home Monday July 19. She
entertained three friends, Marlene Gardes,
Tana Steidinger and Donita Lowery on her
seventh birthday.

Bringing The
Community Together
By H .L.P.S.
Someone said the community has
been split so badly on certain issues he
wondered if it could ever be brought
together again. Then the one thing
happened that could bring people
together.
It was something on which nearly
everyone had worked. There was no
age separation, no generation gap, no
"over
30"
stuff.
Grandparents,
children, spinsters and teenagers all
rose up in righteous indignation over
what they fait to be a grave injustice in
tha closing of their CAPS Lake,
project to which so many had given so
much.
You know, i f s a funny
Chatsworth. Thera is

tindenbaum and M ri Gladys (Huattt)
Powell now livingi Iin California.
They are the parents of three
children. Dale. Mrs. Jane Righter, both
of Forrest, and Mrs. Jo Ann Holmes of
Pontiac
They
also
have
four
grandchildren.
They have been farming since 1933.
There will also be a family dinner
that evening at the Holmes residence in
Pontiac.

i
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The Iroquois County Historical Society is
scheduling a golden wedding anniversary
celebration Sunday August 15 at the Old
Gourthoust Museum in Watseka for those
lived in Iroquois County when they
oelebrated their golden wedding or who will
celebrate their golden anniversary during the
cunent year 1971.
This special event honoring the senior
ckisens of the county was originated by the
Watseka Centennial Committee in 1967 and is
now sponsored by Iroquois County Historical
Society.

Fsrgustn's Studio
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL LINDENBAUM
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lindenbaum are planning an open
house for friends and relatives in honor
of their parents' fortieth anniversary on
Sunday, Aug. 1, 1971, at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church Parish Hall in Forrest
from 2 to 4 p.m.
The Lindenbaums were married at
Trinity Lutheran church in Chenoa on
August 1, 1931, by Rev. F. M. Bunge.
Their attendants were Mr. Roger

T H E T R U C K D IS G O R G IN G its load of detasslers at noon at the high
school. This group had detasseled all morning at Piper City.

Little League Action
Improves Each Game

The sixth inning was the big one for the
Sox last Wednesday evening as they were able
GUARANTEED
to come from behind and score six runs on
the Yankees, making it 10-9, and then
WATCH REPAIR
holding the Yanks in the bottom half of the
inning to gain the victory.
UNZICKERS JEWELRY
Steve Maxson slammed a homer into left
field to aid the Sox in their win and Alan
FORREST. ILL.
Drilling had a triple.
Hitting singles for the Sox were Mervin
D olm ar C D ocker
Heminover, John Thomsen. Steve Maxson,
Alan Drilling Rick Rebholz and Ed Kapper.
The Yankee efforts came in the third and
fourth innings when four and five runs
OANFORTH,
respectively were scored.
ILL.
Mike Kessinger and Tim Blair had doubles
me eis-ae**iM
for the day. Tim also had a single. Other hits
went to Dale Lindquist, Gary Galloway,
Kevin Fellers, Tim Squires and Mike Haskins.
The Sox played again in the regular
schedule Thursday evening, this time
knocking home a 16-18 victory over the
Cube
The Cubs had to play catch-up ball as the
Sox had 10 runs in the first inning.
Steve Maxson again knocked a homer and a
single, both in the first inning. Alan Drilling
had a double for the day while Mervin
Heminover, John Thomsen, Ed Kapper and
John Van Antwerp came up with angles.
Rich Hornickel scored with a home run for
the Cubs along with a single in their big effort
in the fourth inning. Jim York had two
24 HOUR S E R V IC E
three-bag hits and Keith Runyon and Brian
Gardes hit singles in their effort
Probably one of the finest played games
CUV «r A M t
A M BU LAN CE - O X YG EN EQ U IPPED
battled out between the Yankees and the
$ 1 .0 0
Cardinals Monday evening. The Yankees were
able to coast along and take home the win,
B e rn O f f ic e
4-1.
6 IS 4 1 H
C U M --------------$ 1 . 0 0
Tim Blair had 10 strike outs to his credit
CHATSW ORTH
and fine fielding on the part of his teammates
A M t ( o v « is ) $ 1 . 5 0
aided in the victory. Probably the best put
TMHtejpaad fer aa^ ew l
WaslayM. Johnson ClarenoaE. Culkin out of the year at home plate came when Jim
F .D .S R .E . Kaiser tried to steal home for the Cards
The Cardinal fielding was no lets than the
Yankee effort as the Yanks were only able to
score angle runs in the first, second, third and
fifth innings. Kevin Runyon's strike-out
Presenting
power was slim, but fielding for the Cards was
exceptional
our most elegant new carpet
Jim Kaiser had a two-base hit for the Cards

and Kurt Hobart a single and scored the
Cards' only run.
Hits for the Yankees came only in 1the
angle variety as Tim Blair had three, Mike
Haskins, two. and Gaty Galloway, M ilt.
Kessinger, Duane Durham and Dale Lindquist
had one each.
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THE KUNTZ reunion will be held Sunday
August 1 in the Strawn park
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet Monday
evening. July 26, at the home of Mrs. Richard
Ashman.

FAIRBURY f
LegionSpeedway
S A T U R D A Y

Ju ly 2 4 ,1 9 7 1
Time Trials 7:30— Racing 1:30
CNiMrtn Un#«r 11

THE TOWN board will meet Tuesday, July
27.
CHATSWORTH'S LUCKY 4 Leaf chib will
hold the local achievement propam at 8 p.m.
Thursday, July 29, in the Methodist
Education building. Bring your finished
projects The public is invited to this meeting.
The Chatsworth Reading club will have its
last meeting Tuesday, July 27. All books are
due at that time. Films will be shown and
award books given out.
MARKETS

ED SCHMID, D.C.
Palmer graduate • Fed spies OFFICE
HOURS: Vfcek days H I and 1-B; Mae.,
MM. ft F ii evenings 7-B.
11 North Mi iLPhaae 136-3112
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Fir* Door East o f Coni Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 635-3108
DOROTHY GILLETT

P U B L IS H E R 'S

Mr. and Mrs. Tom W
Ohio cam* Tuesday to be
L. Whittenbarger, who is »
Wesley Memorial hospiul
Whittenbarger'i room num
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Saturday until Wednesday 1
Gunther Marschke at Ever

FOR SALE
Ranch style horn* with throe bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate poaenion.
Many extras in this home.

Mrs. Kathryn Feely is n<
Livingston County Nursing
tb s. Lana Enrbes, Mrs. T
Dorothy Dancey and Mrs.
visited Mrs. Feely on Tuesd
Fred Endres has rented a
home of Mrs. Lena Endres.
Mrs. Frank Grunk has b
Joseph's hospiul in Bloo mi

lAdm. *2M

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Virl
and Mrs. Joe Zehr, Fairbi
Forrest, spent Sunday in C
their son, Rickey, who is at
Camp for seven weeks,
celebrau his 12th fairthdate

Four bedroom, two story with ltt
baths, w.w. carpeting downstairs, and
gas heat Home is recently remodeled.
Large two-cer garage. Corner lot on
North side.

Mrs. Eldon Cole visiter
Sunday with bar sister, M r
Decatur.

Three-bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition. Built-in stove, w.w.
carpeting, Urge utility room and one-car
garage. North side.

Mrs. Mari* Dion, he
Michael Harhhey, and <
Donna, Mary Ellen and Jii
Park visited at the C. O. M

Two-bedroom recently
remodeled
cottage style home. North side.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton 1
aster, Mrs. Helen Gardes,
The Wolkens were returns
trip. They have moved
lUtiois. Their new address
Mobil* Home Park, Carbon

Two-story
residence
with
four
bedrooms. Recently remodeled and
painted. Located on acre of poundideal family hom e West ode.

R O B ER T A . ADAM S A G EN CY
Imuranot-Rwl Eststo-Farm Loom
Chatsworth. III. Ph. 636-3189

P. L. Whitunberger
Memorial -hoepital at Chic*

Mrs Nina Gardner o f I
and Mrs. Edith Kissack c
spent Thursday and Frida)
John Roberts and lb s. 1
Kisuck and Mrs Hanna a
Gardner is a sister- in-la
poup had dinner in Kanki

I. LOWER PRICES

00IIHI lilllK IDOD BIIV5
tom m
m Franks

2 . BETTER QUALITY'

OSCAR MAYER

S1.33U
3.27
.56

for pour mostM
glamorous room!

Tom Hamilton of Fom
Carle Foundation hospiul
he will undergo therapy i
grafting on his right her
finger* and a portion of
accident May 21 at Nicholi
at Chatsworth.

Cottage style two-bedroom residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire houw recently remodeled.
Priced for quick a le and immediate
possession. South side. Close to buaness
district.

o i

BIBLE SCHOOL will be held the first two
weeks in August, beginning August 2 at the
First Baptist church, with Miss Irene Askew
and Mrs. Dale Hanna in charge. It will meet
from 8:30 to 11 a m. each day
** *
'

dinmn
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SCH ED U LE
Thun.. July 2 2 - Cards n . Cute
Fri.. July 2 3 - Pony L i m n tourney at Fairbury,
6 3 0 p.m.
2 6 - Yanks « i Sox.

finikin
VVtma/ua

McUni* Irwin, daughter<
woo third prim in the talcni
county fair at Malvin Th
Sha did a jam routine with
Burnt of Gibson City, at acc

Two story, four bedroom aside nee.
Excellent location on South side near
schooL This property will make a fine
family home.

L IT T L E L E A G U E STAN DIN GS
Sox
Cute
Cerdi
Yank*

\
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Iroquois Golden
Weddings Honored
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Flower Garden Larpet
Flower Garden is a patterned shag. Each of its four
teen colorations is an incredible combination of six
coordinated hues in a muted, stylized floral design.
Stunning!
You must see the colors. Bramble Bush, in char
coal brown, bronze-gold, cinnamon brown, and
white. Wild Strawberry in its delicate combination
of raspberry, strawberry red, cherry red, mauve,and
pink.
The shag construction is thick and deep, made of
extra-bulky continuous filament nylon yarn to give
you extra wear. And easy care.
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Melvin. He was recently
ensign in the U. S. Navy. After sin
communication school he will report to the
USS Kansas City, a refueling ship baaed in
Long Beach, Calif., as a communication s
officer.
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Melanie Irwin, daughter o f the Dale Irwins,
won third prtae in the talent show at the Ford
oounty fair a t Melvin Thursday afternoon.
She did a jass routine with her teacher, Jane
Burns of Gibson City, as accompanist.

IMID.D.C.
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v 9-12 and 1-8; Mao.,
7-8.
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NT PHONE 655-3108
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whittenbarger from
O h b came Tuesday to be with his father, P.
L. Whittenbarger, who is undergoing tests at
Wbsley Memorial hospital in Chicago. Mr
Whittenbarger'i room number is 612, bed 4.

ALE

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnhart, Mrs Donald
Wilson and two children, Bloomington, Carol
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey, Peoria,
Mr. and Mrs. William Zorn attended the
Harvey reunion at the park in Fair bury on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cole spent from
Saturday until Wednesday last week with Mrs.
Gunther Marschke at Evergreen Lodge, Wis.

n th thraa bedrooms,
and
carpeting,
large landscaped lot
mediate posession.

Mrs. Kathryn Feely is now a patient at the
Livingston County Nurring home in Pontiac.
Mrs. Lena Endres, Mrs Tina Goggins, Mrs.
Dorothy Dancey and Mrs. Weber of Cullom
visited Mrs Feely on Tuesday.

bedroom residence,
on South side near
ty wilt make a fine

Mrs Helen Martin and children, Mike and
Sally, of Arlington Heights visited from
Saturday until Thursday with her parants, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Aaron.

Fred Endres has rented an apartment at the
homo of M s Lena Endres

M . and M s Perry Virkler and Lori, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Zehr, Fairbury, Greg Virkler,
Forrest, spent Sunday in Culver, Ind., visiting
their son, Rickey, who is attending Woodcraft
Camp for seven weeks and helped him
celebrate his 12th birthdate.

so story with IK
ing downstairs, and
recently remodeled,
ige. Corner lot on

M . and Mrs. Clarence Pool were recent
visitors at the homes of M . and Mrs. Melvin
Coffey and M . and Mrs. Russell Sparks in
Hillsboro. The women are sisters of M s. PooL

Mrs Eldon Cole visited from Friday to
Sunday with her sister, Mrs Mardel Smith in
Decatur.

ich style home b
Built-in stove, w.w.
ty room and one-car

Mrs. Clarence Bennett was guest speaker in
Cabery today when the Women's Society at
Christian Service met for a noon luncheon
with other societies as guests.

Mrs. Marie Dion, her daughter, Mrs.
Michael Herkhey, and children, Maureen,
Donna, Mary Ellen and Jimmie, of Evergreen
Park visited a t the C. O. Miller home Sunday.

cently
remodeled
North side.
nee
with
four
y remodeled and
» acre of ground.
Vest side.

M . and Mrs. Anton Wo Iken visited his
aster, Mrs. Helen Gerdes, Monday afternoon.
The Walkens were returning from a vacation
trip. They have moved from Indiana to
Illinois. Their new address is 215 Carbon dale
Mobile Home Park, Car bon dale, 111.

>AMS A G EN CY
rtate-Farm Loam
L Ph. 635-3196

P L. Whittenbarger entered Wesley
Memorial hoepisal at Chicago Monday.
aWl h' /♦»- •

Those from Chatsworth attending the
Garmon family reunion held in the park at
Hoopeston Sunday included Homer Shell,
Miss Deb by Shell, M . and Mrs. Clarence
Bennett. The Illinois families of M . and Mrs.
Hebron Garmon and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Garmon, and M s. Frank Garmon of
Kentucky were present. The 1972 reunion is
scheduled to be held at Gibson City.

union

Tim C ukin was the special guest
breakfast Sunday morning, honoring his 12th
birthday anniversary. His guests were M . and
M s. Charles CuUdn and Mary Donna, M . and
Mrs. Virgil C ukin and Mrs. Marie Caaaon.
Mchael A. Hubly of Route 2, Chatsworth,
has been placed on the Dean's List for the
wiring quarter at College o f DuPage in Gian
Ellyn. To make the Dean'sList a student must
attain a grade point average above 3.20 out of
a possible 4. according to Rodney Berg,
college president.
M . and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield visited the
Vein Kurtenbech family in Peotone Sunday.
Clyde Scott of Grand Junction, Iowa
visited last week with the LaRoy Baystons
and Mrs. Mary Scott.
M . and Mrs. Roscoe Runyon and M . and
Mrs. Edmon Coleman, Fairbury spent a few
days in Gabon, Ohio with the women’s
brother, Earl Lear.
M . and Mrs. Charles Millar attended
Seven Mle fair this weekend. Tha fair
type of Flea Market with everything for
from livestock to antiques. It is located
outride Milwaukee, Wis.

the
is a
sale
just

IRTHS

POSTPONE POOL PARTY
FOR CANOYSTRIPERS
A swim party for Candystripers of
Fairbury hospital, originally planned for
Friday evening July 23, has been temporarily
postponed, according to Mrs. Jamas DiUer,
Candystriper chairman for tha Fairbury
Hospital Auxiliary.
The pool party will be rescheduled and the
data announced later.

PATRIOTIC ENGINE

In Virginia the Seaboard Coast Line is
preparing a patriotic red, white and blue
locomotive. “The Spirit of 1776" will be
dedicated August 3 in an attem pt to create
a w iftn w i of patriotism.
The locomotive, numbered 1776, will carry
an American flag on both sides and the Great
Clarence Bennett was at Indianapolis, Ind., Seal o f the U.S. on the front and sides.
Wednesday and today is attending a directors’
meeting o f the Red Pool Cattle d u b of THANK YOU
I want to thank neighbors and friends for
America.
cards, flowers, and other deeds of fondness
A1 Freehill left last week for San Diego, while I eras in the hospital
Mrs. Gertrude Cabbage*
Calif., after spending two weeks with his
parents. M . and Mrs. Claude Freehill of

M s. Nina Gardner of Pond Creek, Okka.
and Mrs. Edith Kissack of Chicago Heights
spent Thursday and Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Roberts and Mrs Edna Hanna. Mrs.
Kissack and M s Hanna are sisters, and Mrs.
Gardner is a sister- in-law. On Friday the
p o u p had dinner in Kankakee with the Jerry

LOWER PRICES

The Iroquois county fair begins July 30
with a Fair Queen contest in the grandstand
at Cresoant City on it. 29 and runs through
August 4. Saturday, July 31, the featured
event is the western horse show.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris and baby, John
M . and M s. Wayne Haberkorn are the
Wiley, of Rantoul came Thursday for a visit
parents
of a son, Jeremy Kirk, their first
with her parents, Mr and M s Clarence Pool.
Harris returned to Rantoul, but Mrs Harris child, born Thursday, July 8, at Libertyville.
and the baby remained until Sunday evening The new boy weighed seven pounds, three
and three-fourths ounces.
when he came for them.
M . and Mrs. Dayton Stanton of
Libertyville,
Mrs. Helen Haberkorn and the
M . and Mrs Clair Zorn, Mark and Randy
returned Sunday after spending a week at late William Haberkorn are the grandparents.
Chetek, Wis.

M s Frank Grunk has been a patient at St.
Joseph's hospital in Bloomington.

bedroom residence,
er gas furnace, new
recently remodeled,
sale and immediate
de. Close to buriness

o r your
.

Teter family.
Mrs. Beryl Cording stopped in Chatsworth
Thursday evening on her way from Florida to
Wisconsin to visit the Wayne Coolings and
Leslie Hannas
Mrs Howard McCann, the former Cora
Grubb, a readent here some 60 years ago,
visited Mrs Elizabeth Tinker last week.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Lindquist, Mr. and
Mrs John Pool of Thawville, and Mr. and
Mrs Eldred Wilken of Onarga attended
church services in LaFayette, tad., Sunday
for the baptismal service of John Eldred
Wilken, son of Mr. and Mrs Irvin Wilken and
the grandson of the Russell Lindquists and
the Eldred Wilkens Mr. and Mrs. John Pool
were the sponsors

Tom Hamilton of Forrest is a patient in
Carle Foundation hospital at Urbane where
W
WUJ
**• jd
U undergo therapy and extensive skin
m ftinng
g on his right hand. He lost three
nngtrs and a portion of his palm in an
•oddent May 21 at Nichols-Homeshield, Inc.,
a t Chatsworth.
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Richard Harvey Weds Sharp Reunion
The Sharp family
its
Melanie Swearingen reunion
Sunday at CAPS
Kenneth Eastin at Roberts, the president and
Richard Harvey, son o f M s. John Barnhart
secretary, mads arrangements and conducted
and the late Ralph Harvey and Melanie
the meeting
Swearingen, daughter of Russell Swearingen,
Jr., Fairbury, ware united in marriage
The newly elected president end menpary
Saturday July 10th at 2:00 p.m. in the First are M . and M s. Gena Sharp of Pontiac
Baptist parsonage in Fairbury. Rev. Donald
Conrod officiated at tha double ring
ceremony in the pretence of the immediate
They had a picnic dinner at noon. Tha
families and clow friends of the couple.
youngest member preaent was Robin
The bride was given in marriage by her Whittenbarger, daughter of the Dick
fathep The attendants o f the couple were Whittenbergers, Eureka. Tha oldest was
Mrs. "Robert Kaisner, sister of the bride and Lyman R itter at Pontiac Tha couple married
Tom Ruble of Chenoa.
most recently was the Roger Fairleys of
A recaption followed the ceremony with
Carol Harvey, sister of the y o o m and Debbie ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Swearingen, sister of the bride presiding at ¥
the tea table. The young couple will live in
ftooria where the groom is employed in the *
Dsta Processing Department as a computer ft
¥
operator at the Commercial National Bank.
Prospective P ractical Nursing Students
The
bride,
a
1971
graduate of *
Fairbury-Cropwy High school has been *
Pre-entrance test will be given at
employed as bookkeeper at Dameron «
«
Plumbing and Heating in Fairbury.
KCC
on S A T U R D A Y , JU L Y 24,1971
«

KANKAKEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

at 8 :3 0 a.m. - Room H-101

Wedding In

Call 933-8250 for complete information
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Miss Linda Kay Bryant married Michael
Mo user in a noon ceremony Saturday at St.
Mary's church in Bloomington.
M s. Mouser is a daughter at the Lowell
Bryants, NormaL Her husband is tha son of
tha Melvin Mouwrs of Normal
She is a paduate of Normal Community
High school and is a stenographer at Country
L ife Insurance company. She is the
panddaughter of the Frank Crews, former
Chatsworth residents.

Pony League Team
In Fairbury Tourney

A u g u st 12,1971 a t 1:30 P.M.
IRA ’ ELLIS ESTATE: (160 acres) Two 80’s adjoining. No buildings. Separata salts and
not in combination. On Rte. 116 - 2 miles West of Cullom, 111. and 6 miles East of
Saunemin, III
MABEL SWAN ELLIS ESTATE: (80 acres) No buildings. Separate sale. 3 miles Wart of
Cullom, III on Rte. 116 and K mile South or 5K miles East of Saunemin, HI on Rte.
116 and K mile South.
TERMS: 10% cash. Balance on or before October 5, 1971. Possession on final
settlement, subject to lea* of tenant expiring March 1, 1972, public highways, ate.
Abstract or title insurance furnished. Purchaser will get landlord’s share of 1971 crops,
pay landlord s share of 1971 crop expense and 1971 taxes payable in 1972.

1 0 3

S U IT S

A re You One O f The Lucky Men?
36

37
8

inks

P A IN T

Courthouse, Pontiac, Illinois

The Chatsworth Pony League team, with
Detailed sale bill and other information obtainable from L. R. Tinker,
some Little League members also, will play in
Saunemin,
III. or undersigned attorneys or auctioneer.
a tournament at Fairbury Friday, July 23, at
6:30 pm . They will be pitted against an
all-star Pontiac American League team.
Richard L. Ellis and Landon R. Tinker, Richard L. Ellis, Jesse J. Herr &
If they win their first game they will then Trustees under Will of
L R. Tinker, Executors under Will
play on Monday afternoon at 1 p.m against
of
Mabel Swan Ellis, Deceased
the winner of the Fairbury-Odell game, with Ira L Ellis, Decceased.
the finals being played at 6:30 and 8 that
Carl Ronnow, Auctioneer
Herr & Herr, Attorneys
evening
240 E. Payson, Pontiac. Illinois 61764
The other four teams in the toum ey are 103 N. Main, Pontiac, Illinois 61764
Lexington, Chenoa, an all-star Pontiac Phone 815 844 7128
Phone - 815-844-6671
National League team and Forrest.__________
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PUBLIC SALE O F 240 ACRES

Bloomington
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O PTO M ETR ISTS
Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
10-12 a.m. & 1-5 p.m. Evenings by
appointment only.

G O ON SALE FOR LESS

PHONE 636-3712
428 E . Locust —Chatsworth

THAN HALF PRICE
FRIDAY And SATURDAY

Hom es For S a le
2 Story home & other buildings on 5
acres at rolling Bluegrass • dose to
Chatsworth.

O N LY

00 EACH

2 Story country home with bam and
double garage on about 2 acres - dose
to Chatsworth on Blacktop.
* **
2 bedroom home on corner lot - central
a ir, c o m p le te ly redecorated, all
carpeted, drapes stay - new roof • one
car garage. As new as if it was built last
ek North side.
M E G .S U G G E S T E D

P R IC E

$ 8 .1 5

Older 2 bedroom home in excellent
repair on choice 100x150 com er lot.
Near Catholic church.
2 Story home completely rebuilt - new
wiring, plumbing and paneling - new
furnace - new kitchen cabinets. Close
to Lutheran church.
• *•

S A LE *
IP R IC E

Several other homes at various prices.

F L A T O IL H O U SE PA IN T
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CH U CK ELLIO TT
R e al Estate

Chatsworth, III.
Phone
635-3092 Office
635-3413 Home

T R O U S E R S
Sizes 2 9 To 4 2
S T A -P R E S T
P L A ID S ------- P L A IN -------- S T R IP ES

FRIDAY And SATURDAY O N LY
YO UN G
MEN’S

MEN’S
REGULAR
STYLES

FLARES
NO REFUND

NO EX CH A N G ES

L E H M A N ’S
West Side Square

M EN ’S
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Determined People Find A W ay

J k am Ouh
10 YEARS AGO
M f 20,1961
A record enrollment of 107 Chatsworth
students will complete their eight
i on Friday, July 21, according to
George Fyke, Fair bury pool manager.
Timmy Cufiun celebrated his second
birthday Tuesday, July 16.
Chatsworth Junior Farmers 4-H chib
members, their parents and Dwight Mobley,
vocational apiculture teacher, started from
the COral Cup at 1 p.m. to tour the projects
at the home of each member.
)fr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoeger of
Chatsworth are announcing the engagement
a t their daughter Carol to George Bowen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bowen of Forrest.
Bill Shois, who parked his trailer near Paul
Gillen's home, left Thursday for a visit of
four or five days in Peoria before starting to
Reno, Nevada, to take part in a skeet shoot
July 30.
On Monday night dogs got into rabbit pens
of Dale Hanna on route 24, tearing down the
pens and cauang 200 rabbits to escape into
adjoining wheat fields. Dale stated between
SO and 100 were killed by the dogs.
Mrs. Charles B. Schroen entertained 12
ladies at a party Wednesday afternoon
honoring Mrs. Emma Ruppel, who at her last
birthday was 91 years old.
***
20 YEARS AGO
July 19,1951
The Young Adults of the Methodist church
held a very successful ice cream supper
Saturday evening on the church lawn. The
lawn was decorated in colored lights and
Japanese lanterns. Mrs. Charles Elliott and
Mrs. Howard Trinkle headed the committee
making arrangements. Between 400 and 500
were served.
Walter Clemons Post met Monday evening
and Grant Conibear, the post's representative,
gave a report of his week’s activities at Boys'
State in Springfield.
Military ad(kesses were printed for Pvt.
John Friedman, Pfc. James Trunk and Marvin
Henrichs.
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Gregory are the parents
of a daughter, Deborah Sue. bom Tuesday.
July 17, in Fairbury hospital.
Kenneth Bouhl arrived home Sunday from
Osaka, Japan, where he has been stationed for
the past 10 months.
Pat Roberts, youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Roberts, cut a gash in her hip while
playing in the barn at the home of her unde.
Leslie Hanna. The gash required several
stitches to close the wound.
***
30 YEARS AGO
July 24,1941
Mrs. Hattie Cline was badly injured Sunday
morning when her automobile knocked her
down and partially ran over her
A national canvass began Monday to
collect an estimated 20 million pounds of
scrap aluminum needed for production of war
planes and other defense weapons.
Names drawn in the national lottery for
posable army service were Donald Gerdes,
Edward Bryant, Maynard Game, Harvey Hurt.
Paul Trunk, Sam Tauber. Lovell Curtis.
William Turner, Floyd Cole, Ernest Stehle,
Lyle Hoffmaster and Joseph Hubly.
In five days the threshing machine threshed

Ula

almost 5,000 bushels of oats and Henry
Hornickel was the man in the field who
pitched the bundles to the two wagons that
hauled to the machine. Mrs. Caroline
(Hornickel) Schroen managed the machine
and the tractor that furnished the power: her
husband, Clarence Schroen, hauled the oats
from the machine.
Postmaster and Mrs. John Donovan and
Bettimae attended the horse show at
Bloomington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H M Williams and daughter
Mabel motored to Naperville last Friday and
on Saturday accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Knosher and daughters. Carol and
Nancy, to Lake Geneva, Wis.. for a day's
outing.
40 YEARS AGO
July 23. 1931
W. W. McCulloch, 60, of Pontiac.
Livingston county superintendent of schools
for the last 12 years, died in Mennonite
hospital Sunday following a long illness.
Workmen building a bridge on the east and
west
highway
not
far
from
Peter
Kurtenbach's comer,
found something
interesting. In pioneer days this was all
covered with water and the workmen,
excavating, have found a peculiar formation
The first 18 inches is rich loam, but below
this, as far as workmen dug and they went
down nine feet, all kinds of green vegetation
were found, including well-preserved fish and
green leaves. A similar condition was
encountered when a cement bridge was built
over the same stream about a mile west and
just south of Homer Gillett’s residence
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garber and Miss Helen
left Fairbury last week by auto for a trip to
the Pacific Coast. Miss Helen Garber is one of
the instructors in the Chatsworth Grade
school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Heinhorst, their son and
(laughter spent the week-end at Forest City-_
where Mr. Heinhorst has a sister who is quite
ill.

Desiring a place to swim is nothing
new
for
Chatsworth
citizens.
Newspaper stories o f 50 years ago told
o f their strong wish for a p o o l They
naturally turned their eyes toward the
tile pond which was owned by George
Walter. A t that time (1921) there were
two ponds with a driveway between on
the east side o f the Illinois Central
railroad, and south o f the Charlotte
township boundary.
The south pond was reported as
quite deep and dangerous for bathing,
but the north pond sloped gently and
had a good overflow outlet. It was
from this pond Mr. Walter secured
water for his engines and he feared
bathing would injure the water for
boiler use and also due to the fact the
bathers might drown, Mr. Walter
refused to permit bathing.
The
Community
Buil ders
Association went into action and
scheduled a meeting at the open air
dance platform on main street to
discuss
the
b ath in g
proposition.
Everyone interested in a bathing pool

was urged to attend. It was hoped they
might lease the tile pond or construct a
cement
bathing pool in another
location.
They always spoke o f
"bathing," the word swimming was
seldom used.
A s a result o f the meeting the tile
pond was secured. Mr. Waiter agreed to
take the water from the south pond. A
cistern was dug near the edge o f the
south pond and a two-inch pipe for
water led to the factory. Rental o f $10
a month was charged and then waived
by Mr. Walter. He even permitted use
of an old pump house as a dressing
room for the women.
A committee o f J. C. Corbett, J. W.
Garrity,
Clair
Kohler,
Robert
Rosen boom and S. J. Porterfield was
named to arrange the lease and set up
rules. The rules stated the men were
not responsible for loss o f property or
life. All persons bathed at their own
risk. No one was allowed to use the
pool unless he belonged to the
Chatsworth
Builders,
or made a
donation or did work on the pool.

Kathleen Trunk, Quinn Monahan. Pauline
Cronin. Ray Cunnington and Clara Brown.
The pupils who ranked highest are:
Chatsworth, Elsie Stoutemyer. Germanville.
Grace Smith; Charlotte. Harley Davis Elsie
Stoutemyer's average grade. 9 6 2 /3 . ranked
second in the county.
John A. Kerrins consummated a deal
whereby Charles F. Shafer became the owner
of a 20-acre dairy farm at the edge of Piper
City and John Decker of Piper City became
the owner of Shafer’s 100-acre farm at the
east edge of Chatsworth. Shafer will operate
the dairy with a hired hand.

No profane, vulgar or obscene
language was permitted. No person was
allowed in the pool unless properly
clothed. No bathing on Sunday. No
fishing allowed in the pool. Property
and trees were not permitted to be
molested or destroyed. No cars were
allowed to be parked in the private
driveway between the ponds.
Less than $100 was pledged and
only a small portion o f this was cash.
Expenses were expected to exceed
$100. Twenty men were named to

Chatsworth Couple
To Be Honored
The 25th wadding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth J. So mars was observed with a
family dinner at the couple's home, without
formal entertainnwnt.
Kenneth Somers and Dokxes K ant were
married July 20,1946, at SS Peter and Paul’s
Catholic church by the late Fr. Andrew
Timmons
They are the parents of three children,
Patrick,
biological science teacher at
Libertyville, Terri a senior and Michael a
''inior at Illinois State

r * ----------- NOTICE----------------
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IM PORTANT
M ESSA G E

I

For

I Highschool Seniors
[ * Senior portraits in

maintain order and enforce the rules.
Tickets were issued to all who paid
money,
donated
labor
or
were
members o f Community Builders. A
list o f members or subscribers was
posted and no one else was allowed to
use the pool.
The money was used to haul in
several loads o f sand to make a beach
and construct a diving board. The pool
was 150 by 200 feet and had a depth
o f one foot to seven feet. It was
constantly fed by springs and had an
overflow outlet at one corner leading
into a ditch.
Plans were discussed for stringing
electric lights across the bathing area. It
proved quite a popular pastime with 50
to 100 bathers, both men and women,
in the pool each evening.
This was the way it all happened
back in July, 1921. Just as determined
citizens found a way then for bathing,
we believe determined people today
will find a way to reopen their CA PS
LA KE.
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color

1 * Special Prices

3 ‘ Special
I
l

summer
appointm ents

I

guaranteed

I
I

CHECK WITH US
YOU WILL BE
GLAD YOU 010

I Vermillion Studio
|

P k o o . 8 4 4 -7 5 0

j

2 1 4 N . PLUM ST.

Chairs - R ed in ers

$20 - $50 O FF
LARGE SELECTION
ALL STYLES

Carpeting

$100 - $ 3 0 0 O FF .
X

VALUE
HOTEL DELUXE

$ 5 9 .9 5

in sto ck

LARGE SELECTION

M ATTRESSES
SPRING AIR
$79.95

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 22-24
Mon. • T ubs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
STORE Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m
HOURS: Saturday 8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. • 12 & 4-7 p.m.

20% - 4 0 % O FF

ALL S T Y L E S -L A R G E SELECTION

US
GRADE A

1/2 PRICE ITEMS
BAR - BAR STOOLS
CHAIRS - LAMPS - 0CC. TABLES

$ 4 9 .9 5

Legs, Thighs
or Breasts

R MAYER
OSCAR
LINK

★

★

★

B IG

8

JL

3 7 REG. $4

★

★

★

★

*

20 0Z.

J

m ,

COUNTRY PAT-PATTIES

68 j

Margarine
9 i *Lemonade.
WHOLESOME

*;Slacks & Sh o rt,
SIZE 2 8 VALUES TO S5

*
*

GIRL’S

B PR' : * ■ « * • * »
■ pR
*
*
OVER 200 CINDERELLA

; Shorts, Tops,
op ,
8 8
« Blouses each I
MEN'S WALKING

1

...................

* * ★ ' LADiES DEPT!"* *1*

Shorts

,

1*1P rim

J MEN'S SPORT

^

I Shirts reg » $2® 8
* BOY'S WALKING

J

armr

*

* * LADIES SUMMER

*

; Shorts & Shirts $ 2 8 8 ; Pant Suits

x* ■
* LADIES SUMMER DRESS CLEARANCE

4
4.

*....... ......................................... _ r PASTEL
n ilC L IIUUDLE
DOUBLE l\IVI
KNIT
I
A — . . .
* BONDED 80"
REG. $3.89
J
60 IN $ Q 8 8 4

* Y ard G o o d s $ 2 8 8
Sale Starts
Thurs.,

*

U 0 9 j Beans,,j f 9 P

J *

VAN CAMP
PO
I P
0 RRKS
K ®‘

Peaches”°0Rf 1 j Beans

^

ASST. FLAVORS

» ^

LARGE CRISP
HEAD

;
* * * * *

. w
SOUTHERN
u .n s n .

$20?®, j Jell-o 30.oFORf f I Peaches2 / ( j

*

* * * * * * * * * * * *

^

II0 Z .
^

Milk

j *

E0

*

*

J

I BLUE BROOK
: CUT GREEH

£

; Knit Tops *2® ®

* ..................................

Shoes RED U CED

DEAN*S

SIZE 8 20

*
up *
»
VALUES TOSS. J " LADIES............................. GREATLY
»
*
*

ASS T RACKS OF

/£ y

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

TWIN PACK

* BLUE
: Jamaica* 4 $3 88
* BROOK
* SLICED
SLICED

....!/..“ .....r ” r.® ....: Pant Skirts

*
*

FO R R ES T , ILLIN O IS
PHONE 087-8211

D resses 3,4 $ 2 88 *

2 ................................. ..
SUMMER

4

10FOR

4

4

*
*
.
4

Big H Factor P acs enable you to make all the

J

.

Bananas

pinea^ . . 8 8 t

& CINDERELLA
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

j Shirts

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
OSCAR MAYER
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
GOLDEN RIPE
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
•••••••••••a 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

m

3 0 CRUSHED
OR SLICED

h ea lth tex

• BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE ^
28
VAL. TO $3

j Short Sets $ 2 8»

4
4
4
4

Franks

Sausage q w t .

A m iA N C E S

SA LE

4

4 - 7 P .M .

LARGE SELECTION - ALL STYLES
.................................................

Dining Room Suites '

* BOY S HEALTHTEX

H onegger Farm s C o . In c

4
4
4
4
4
4

Evening

$50 - $ 2 0 0 O FF

CH ILD REN ’S DEPT,

In addition to reduced feed Inventories you'll
benefit from a wider choice of fortification;
you'll save tim e ; you'll add an extra measure
of accuracy to your mixing operation.

*
4
4

V IN C E ’S

Bedroom Suites

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FACTOR
PAC

PON TIA C, ILL 6 1 7 6 4

___________ NOTICE---------------- I

SAVE 10% - 40%

★

rations you'll ever need for accurate, pro
grammed protection of sows and growing and
finishing hogs—and to-change these rations as
easily as you change your socks! Except for
starters, the only Big H feeds you keep on
hand are unmedicated Big H Sow Popper and
Big H Pig Popper—the finest concentrates
you can buy!

•

Sunday

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

the right fortification—at the right time—at the
correct levels—has become an absolute must
for profitable swine production.

l

J ‘ Satisfaction

Pontiac, III.

To th e m odern, m anagem ent-oriented hogm an,

»

O PEN

W R I G H T ’S

C h a n g e yo u r a n tib io tics
a s e a s ily a s yo u c h a n g e
yo u r s o c k s , w ith ...

bonus (or

| * 4 * 4 * * * 4 **444MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMf*¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ *

WRIGHT’S

50 YEARS AGO
July 21, 1921
Eleven Blackhawk Campfire Girls of
Chatsworth, accompanied by Mrs. H. H.
Gerbracht Jr. and Miss Teressa Storr. left
Monday for Homer Park for a week's outing.
In the party were Florence Kerber, Katherine
and Margaret Lawless, Mary Ruth Kerrins,
Bernice Kratz, Bernice Goggins, Alma and
Yvonne Hollywood, Dorothy Gamty, Lucille
Gronin, and Katherine Herringer. The girls
went down in four cars. Harvie Carson drove
the J. W Garrity car, John Ryan drove the
George Watson car and James Mauritzen and
John Kerrins Jr. drove the other cars.
Invitations for the county commencement
exercises to be held July 28 have been
received by graduates. The exercises will be
held in the auditorium at Riverview park,
Pontiac, for eighth grade graduates of all
Livingston county schools The following will
receive diplomas; From Chatsworth- Cora
Gray, Mabel Armstrong, Mabel Williams,
Lottie Hill, Raymond Rosenberger, Gladys
Bolton, Una McGreal. From Charlotte
Robert Billerbeck, Ethel Flessner, Everett
Harms Leslie Flessner, Dorothy Kewley,
Pearlene Monahan.
Clement Monahan.

Chatsworth Plaindoalor
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ALL SALES FINAL * * * * * *

YELLOW

Onions 3

7t \

I

DON’T FORGET TO WRITE
YOUR CONGRESSMAN ABOUT
CAP! LAKE

J.C. KELLY CO.
Chatsw orth,

July 2 2 ___ ____________________________
k* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Personal Property Assessm ent Begins

U n f a ir
"CoHscting mere texts than is absolutely
nscessary is legalized robhery."
-C alvin C oelidge

•y

Whit Bush

R e su rre cte d

If the court had ruled the amendment
meant that abolition should apply to
corporations as well as individuals, local
governments would have lost another $250
million in addition to the $150 million they
had expected to lose under the 1970
referendum.
After the court's ruling, Illinois county
governments acted quickly to prepare for the
harvesting of the estimated $150 million
windfall. Tbs Illinois Department of Local
Government Affairs immediately informed
county assessing officials that personal
property assessments must be made in 1971
“The legislative exemption of one
household of furniture and a family car still
stands," Robert J. Lehnhausen, director of
the department, noted.
"B ut this puts us back for assessment
purposes to just where we were last Nov. 1.
before the amendment went to the voters,"
Lehnhausen commented.
In a recent news release to Illinois
newspapers, Lehnhausen said, “The Supreme
Court has spoken, and state and local
government must abide by it, just as any
private citizen."
And in his letter to local officials, the
director in essence issued the following
directives:
- If the county's supervisor of assessment
has not turned over his books to the county
Board of Review, it is up to him now to
obtain necessary schedules and go through all
other necessary procedures to get the
individual personal property back on the tax
rolls
- I f the Board of Review has already
received the books, there are provisions under
the Revenue Act of 1939 as amended which
permit it to put the individual personal
property on the rolls and it should utilize
thaw provisons
- I n caws where the county Board of
Review or Board of Appeals reports it cannot
or will not pick up the assessments or the
Department of Local Government Affairs
determines it is not doing so, the department
will exerciw its authority as directed by the
Revenue Act to order a reassessmen t of the
county’s personal property in compliance
with the Supreme Court decision.
But most county governments did not wait
for orders from Springfield - they had
akeady made the initial moves following the
court's ruling to restart the machinery of
reassessing individual personal property and
mailing out tax bills. Most of the money
collected under the tax will go to local

governments and school districts, which are
hard pressed financially in most caws.
In Livingston county. Miss Selma Quandt,
supervisor of aswssments. said “County-wide
assessing of personal property will begin after
August 1, and the aswssments would be
payable on the 1972 tax bills ."
A special meeting of all township assessors
would also be called, she said, before they
were wnt back out into the county, "to aswss
all personal property which was previously
exempt as a result of last November's
referendum."
With
the
announcement
of
the
reimposition of the tax, the public reacted
angrily Groups and organizations formed to
bring pressure on state legislators to pass
statute relief, which is now a questionable
alternative.
Governor Ogilvie said he was "distressed"
at the court's decision, and added. "I thought
we had that fight won last fall."
The citizens of Illinois evidently thought so
too. But they found out that during the
courae of winning a battle, a war had been
lost. One Fairbury businesswoman was
vehement in her opposition to the return of
the tax.
"I object strongly to it." she said. "We
were promised by Ogilvie if the state income
tax was passed, personal property taxes
would be dropped. The governor should have
known this is how it would turn out; 1 feel he
has let us down."
Fairbury service station operator Eddie
Coppinger is of equal opinion. “ I don't like
it,” Coppinger said. “ We are being taxed to
death. Nowadays, you buy something and
you pay taxes on it when it's purchased, later,
you must again pay taxes for owning the
object. It's piling taxes on top of taxes - I
definitely don't like it.”
Prior to the decision, a little-publicized
provision in the 1970 Constitution was
thought to be the vehicle which would
replace the loss of personal property revenue
to the schools and local governments.
The provision permits the General
Assembly to iyiore the 2V4 percent and 4
percent limits on income taxes and the
implied eight-to-five ratio in imposing taxes,
including income taxes, to replace local
government revenue lost by the abolition of
personal property taxes.
Where before this provision was considered
to apply only to corporations, now it may be
interpreted, because of equal protection, to
mean such extraordinary taxes may also be
imposed upon individuals, if the legislature so
desires.

F A IR B U R Y S E R V IC E STA TIO N O P E R A T O R Eddie Coppinger ponders the recent Illinois Supreme Court
decision which declared last year’s referendum to do away with personal property taxes invalid. The referendum
passed by a 7 to 1 margin, and Coppinger, like most other Illinois residents, dislikes the Court's decision. It is, he
says, just piling taxes on top of taxes."
Blade Photo

4-H Show, Livingston County

The top winners in Clames A and B will
play a three-game round-robin tournament to
decide the first, second, third and fourth
place winners. The point system will be used
to decide ties.
ENTRY FEE: $1 per man. Entry shall be
made between 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon on the
day of the event, in the area of the event
PRIZES: A trophy will be awarded in each
division by the Livingston County Fair
association.
JUDGE: Vemell Drager of Graym ont

Fair Being Expanded This Y ear
The
Livingston
County
Horseshoe
Tournament, to be held at the Livingston
County Fair and 4-H club show, has been
expanded for 1971
There will be two divisions this year,
according to Eldon Ruff, president of the
Livingston County Fair association. The
expansion is to encourage those with only
limited experience to participate.

promptly at 1 p.m. The eight men with the
highest qualifying scores will be divided into
two classes of A and B, with four men in each
youp. These four men will play a three-game
round robin tournament to decide the
winners in each class.

L IV IN G ^ © ®
TODAY

The novice tournament will be held on
Tuesday. Aug. 3 Anyone 16 years of age and
over with limited horseshoe pitching
experience is invited to participate.

SUPPLEMENT TO The Fewfcury M e The
Forte* Newt The Cheowonh hen jeth r The

The advanced tournament will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 4 Anyone 21 years of age
and over is invited to participate
TIME: Qualifying play will start at 9 a m.
and run to 12 noon with each contestant
pitching 50 shoes to qualify Finals will start

IS S U ES O F J U L Y 22/23, 1871
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When Illinois taxpayers made their will
known last year by striking down the state’s
personal property tax in a referendum by a
7-to-l margin, they were sure that for once
and all the matter had been settled- but they
were wrong, and their mandate was
overridden by the state supreme court when
the tax, like Laiarus, was resurrected and had
new life breathed into it two weeks ago
The court decided and ruled, that the
referendum which removed the tax from
persons but retained it for corporations, was
invalid under the 1570 Constitution still in
effect at the time. A concurrent decision by
the court also denied an appeal that would
have lifted the tax at once from businesses as
well as individuals.
The tax, even though unfair and impossible
to administer, will remain on the statute
books until the Legislature, acting under the
new Constitutuion, manages somehow to
phase it out. If they can’t or don’t act,
citizens will continue to pay personal
property taxes until January 1, 1979, when
the 1970 Constitution empowers the General
Assembly to abolish all personal property
taxes by that date.
But two facts have emerged which must be
taken into consideration when the Legislature
considers the dilemma.
Fkst, last year's referendum, even though
it has now been declared invalid, clearly
demanded a quick and to a hated tax.
Second, the 1970 Constitution does
specify that the General Assembly “ shall
replace all revenue lost by units of local
government and school districts” as a result
of abolishing the personal property tax.
When the Illinois Supreme Court ruled on
July 9, that the abolition of the tax violated
the equal protection daute of the 14th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution by
creating a situation in which a Ux wis not
uniformly applied, the decision stopped
posable loss of $150 million a year from local
government revenue, including school district
income.
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Ladies Sleepw ear
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CLEARANCE

h

Fairb ury, Illinois

$ 2 .9 9 Sleepw ear now $ 1 .9 9

IM 4 8 8 8 M M I U 4 4 M e » M e e <

ALL SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
for W om on-G irls and Infants

C learan ce

$ 3 .9 9 Sleepw ear now $ 2 .9 9
$5 Sleep w ear

now $ 4

Sleepw ear

now $ 5

$ 6

REG. TO $17.89
WOMENS SUMMER JACQUELINE

Lawn Mowers

CLEARANCE

Dress Shoes

REG. $5485 To $19.85 Models ALL REDUCE0

7

S a v e a s m u ch a s $ 1 5
On some models. Every model priced for clearance.

DRESSES
SHORTS
JAMAICAS
KNIT TOPS
SLEEVELESS SL0USES
SINIM SUITS
HOT PANTSSETS
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS

ORIGINALLY

$1.99 to
$ 2 4 .0 0

N ow
$|

fo $ ]Q 9 9

$7 Sleepw ear

now

REG. TO $1499
u
in ufcNo
ciic le
f*nUillvme
vvUm
lilc

$ 6

i n 0/

SAVE ON

CLOSE OUT

1

O

Summer Bags 1 / O 0FF
VALUES TO SS.

ALL SUMMER BA6 S IN STOCK

i\J

REG. $6.95 TO $29.89

ON EVERY FAN IN STOCK

CLEARANCE

NOW

Ladies Gloves

f iO <

VALUES TO S3.S0

Closeout)

ALL SUMMER FABRICS

Knit Shirts
SIZES I THRU IS

REG

now^1

$119
I

SHORT SLEEVE 100% COTTON

P r ic e

ALL SUMMER
FURNITURE
SUM plenty of suntmet weather to enjoy there bargains.
EVERY piece of SUMMER FURNITURE io HOCK

3 0 %

tydtO H A

off

REG. TO $8.99
CHILDRENS

REG. $1.79 end $1.91 Popular Mugs for summer coolers.

K o o l-P a c reg,n"* 7 9
Freeze to use - handy to keep picnic foods cool and safe.

1 /2

Sandals and Heels

AIR CONDITIONERS

CLEARANCE

Dress Shoes

*4

<
WOMENS

VALUES TO $7J f
CLEARANCE

Summerettes
and Sandals

*3

$248

G .E .
MODEL 412 CLEARANCE

fh

/a

&

m

S A IM tM V

W hirlpool
MODEL 110-21 CLEARANCE

$238

SEE OTHER MODELS IN OUR STOCK
ALL AT CLEARANCE PRICES NOW

i
STORE HOURS:
fcN * 6 3 0 DAILY
OPEN’TIL B FR I.

HHH
m m m m m

i__ _ „

—

4

”

NOW
« .n

CLOSEOUT
£
M

NOW $ 1 0

So do Mugs
CLEARANCE
BOYS WIDE STRIPE

CONNIE AND JACQUELINE
WOMENS DRESS

METAL CHEST REG. $1447

1 /3 OFF

*5

REG.PRICE

Ice Chests

REG. $1.23 TO $2.98 MODELS

CLOSE OUT

Dress Shoes

O FF

E le c tric F a n s

/O

CLEARANCE

----------------

^fa irb u ry
S r

A. Dacfaw. 23L Pontiac, improper becking
S I B (fentiae).
C h a i n E. Crago. 17. Pontiac, too tad for
condition^ S10 (Pontiac)
R M iy T. Qiovmgn. 17. D a # t . unnacwury

, BIO (DwigMI.
0 . Kibter. 30. Pontiac, rprodmg. $10
(Pan Hoc).
WoBart L. Bennington. 2$. Straator. tpaadmg.
810 (State).
J. Honaapor, IP. Forrait. too fast for
BIO; faited to (top from driveway. $10
KoMB O. Girard. 38. Lon* Point, tpaadmg $10
(SBariW'a Dope)
Sylvia D. Hart. A Pontiac, ip ceding. $12 (Sutal.
Oaorpi L. Watear. 2Z Pontne. tpaading. $12
(State).
Daniel W. Lapner. 21. fttnt.se, racktaix drivaip.
Harold O. Martin. 22, Fairbury. tpaading. $14
(Sutal.
Doan K. R o n . 17, Dwight, illegal muffler». $10
(Dwiplit).
Ho mar $mitti. 31. Chatsworth. tpaading. $20

(SUU).
Janice A. Stahl. 1 2 Cornell, tpaadmg $10
(State).
Larry Bad. 2 2 Chatawortti. aaault, $20 (Shariff'i
Daptt.
•Carry N. Lundbarg 2 2 Dwight, exonerated of a
charge of contributing to the delinquency of a
minor to which ho had an la rad a plea of guilty on
April 1 2 1971. following hit arrett by Dwight
police on April 1 2 Roger 2 Goman. Lundberg'i
attorney, filed a motion in arrett of judgment on
legal technicalities. and on June 24 at a hearing in
Mapiabata Court. Judge Darrell H. Reno a to wad the
motion and the judgment wat arretted. F me and
cotta earlier paid by the defendant were refunded to
Paul eon N . C abbage. 25. Forrett. d no bayed ttop
Sign. $10 (SU U ).
Gary W. M ona. 2$. Pontiac, tpaading. $12
(S u it).
Em ail J. Murray, 55, Pontiac, no wheal tax
sticker, $10 (Pontiac).
Phillip D. Mauler. 1 2 Fairbury, following too
dose, $10; too fast for conditions, $10 (Fairburyl.
Chariot J. Klein. 30. Chanoa. illegal mufflers, $10
(Su m ).
Emory D. Bigger. 12 Pontiac, battery. $25
(SUU ).
Emmett M. Corrigan. 54. Pontiac, disobeyed ttop
sign. $10 (SUtal.
John R. Mudrock. 19. Straator. tpaadmg. $20
(County).
Edward J. Wiechman. 57, Flanagan, drsobeyed
ttop sign. $10 (State).
John Traub, 35, Fairbury. speeding $10 (State).
Kenneth E . Pickett. 3 2 Pontiac, tpaading $13
(SUU ).
John Conrath. 19. Dwight, criminal trespass to
land, $10 (County).
Mary K . Schmidt 17. Pontiac, speeding $12
IStata)
Gary L. Novak. 20. Straator, speeding $11
(State).
Virginia Melroea, 21. Straator. driving while
intoxicated, i Regal
transportation of liquor;
dteobayed atop sign, deorderly conduct. $400
(Deri0it).
Cynthia Nibs. 21. Straator. illegal posaetaon.
S I 00 (Dwight).
Michael Schopp. 20. Pontiac, rack last driving
(N f b A M L U

_

m ■>!

-a:----a—
-a. .

ry. two ifays in county jail, six
montha probation and pay costs of proceedings
(Sheriff's Dept.).
Renal R . Baglay. 29. Weston, disobeyed railroad
doming signal. B10 (State).
John J. Kant. 7 2 Chatsworth. disobeyed traffic
s i * * . B10 (SttU l.
Jamas DeZarn. 20. Ancona, speeding B10
(Staul.
David P. Larson. 20. Cornell, tpaading B10
(SUM).
Donald D. Maurer. 3 2 Fairbury. disobeyed stop
2 GEbert. 29. Straator. driving while
intox icated. 8200 (State).
Floyd R . Ran ads II. 2 2 Pontiac, no city wheel
UK, B IO (Pontiacl.
Joseph E . Leigh, 1 2 Pontiac, improper turn at
ifitarsetion. B IO (BUM).
. Jamas W. Stevenson. 18. Dwight, failed to reduce
mead to avoid accident, $15 (State).
Ronald J. (hander. 27. Dwight, too fast for
aonditiona. $25 cash bond forfeiture (Sutal.
David P. Bream rd. 31. Campus, disorderly
can d u ct B IS (Sheriff" t D ept).
Gloria Bumiaai 25. Chanoa, improper becking
S I S ; no valid IWnoit license. S20 (Pontiac).
Larry L. Wenger. 2 2 Gridtey, ihivmg under
suspension, mean days in county jail arid 8150 fins
(State). A second charge of driving under sumansion
was dismissed on motion of state's attorney.
David
A.
Schulz.
22
Pontiac,
illegal
hamgmnation of liquor. $100 (Sheriff's Dept).
Mary J. Brown. 2 2 Dwight, ran four-way stop
sign. $20 (Dwight).
Mark W. Boulware. 24, Chanoa. illegal possession
of alcoholic liquor. $50 (Su tal.
Leonard G . Ertchen, 1 2 Pontiac, improper
passing in same direction. $10 (SUM).
Barbara A. Whiteside. 17. Dwight, passing on
right. 810 (Dwight).
Paulette J. Podkanowicz. 22. Straator. theft, $25
and costs and ordered to make restitution (County).
Georgs W. Mann, 78. Pontiac, failed to yield at
ttop intersection. $10 (Pontiac).
Frank J. Ehrhardt. Jr., 20, Chanoa, possession of
liquor as a minor, 8100 (State).
Ronald L. Olson, 2 2 Long Point, speeding $10
(Sheriff's Dept.).
Norlan Taylor. Dwight, found not guilty of a
charge of contributing to the delinquency of a
minor of which ha had been charged on July 5,
1970. Taylor had earlier entered a plea of not guilty
and the causa continued. A bench trial was held on
July 1 2 1971, before Judge Darrell H. Reno in

Mtegistrate Avaion. Richard DeMou prosecuted for
the People and Taylor was lepremnted by Chester
Crabtree.
G E N E R A L D IV ISIO N
Stesihan Adtit. Judge
Marjory Oetwitar. 2 2 Wetting ton. D. C .
(formerly Pontiac), arrested 7-9-71 by Federal
Bureau of Investigation and returned so Pontiac by
the Sheriff’s Dept, on a charge of accountability lor
the offense of burglary, appeared in General divmon
of Circuit Court Thursday and the cam was
continued to July 20 at 10 a.m. She wasarrastad in
connection with 11 20- 70 break in m the L tvngtton
county Circuit Clark's office. She is bain* held m
Livingston county jail in lieu ol bond.

W ARRAN TY D E ED S
Melvin F. Beal and wife to John A. Tremor.
Jamas S. FeRen and Carl Schrof. 2 2 2 7 1 . $10 ate.
R.S. $7.50. Pt. B 6 I. J. Krack’s 1st A d d Forrest.
Robert E. Wince and wits to Tommy H.
Inklebergsr and wife, toint tenants. 2 2 2 7 1 . $10
etc. R.S. S&00 Pt. Lit. 6 & 7 B 37 North A d d
Fairbury.
Ivan Steidingar and wife to Henry W. Phillips,
222-71, $10 ate. R.S. NX S E X and S. 60 Acs. of
SX N EX Sec. 22227.
Kenneth R. Porterfield and wife to John Boyce
and wafa, joint tenants. 2 3 2 7 1 . $ 1 0 ate. R.S. $4.00
W 11‘ L 12 B 22 Chatsworth.
Shirley A. Carroll and husband to Zella Potter,
7-1 71. $1 ate. R .S - Undiv. 1/3 in. L 2 and L 3 of
survey of pt. Sacs. 13. 14 and 23 in T w p 28-4: S E X
NWX Sac 23-224; L 8 of S/D pts. Secs 14. 15. 22
and 23 in Tw p 2 2 4 . exc. pt. L 8 which lias m Sac
14. Pt. L 6 of S/D of L 2 of SEX S e c 23-224.
Zella Potter, a widow, ate . to Shirley A. Carroll.
7-1-71. $1 etc. h i . - Undiv 2/3rdt of Pt. L 8 of
S/D of Pts of Secs 14. 15. 22 and 23 in Tw p 2 2 4 .
L 1 of survey of pt. Sacs 1J 14 and 23 in Twp.
2 24.
W. J. Flearner and wife to W. J. Fleaaner. 7-2-71.
S I R .S .- Pt. NWX S e c 2 2 2 2 2
CO U RT P R O CEED IN G S
Val-A Co.. Chicago, vs
Loomis Hatchery.
Chatsworth. Sm C l Complt. $62201 and costs.
Pontiac National Bank, v s Richard Hethermgton,
Fairbury. Sm Cl Complt. $570.30.
Ralph and Kathy Romig vs Katherine Irene
Carter, at law (Confession). $798 and costs
Household Finance Corp.. v s Pete (Weldon) Stahl
and Lora A. Stahl. At Law (Confession). $565.51
and costs
M A R R IA G E L IC E N S ES
Marion Dan Fugate. Fairbury. and Shirley Ann
Hanrich. Peoria. 7-1-71.
Mark Kim Richm, Campus and Sue Ellen
Patchett. Union HiR. 7-271.
William Howard Looney. Gardner, and Sharon
Marie Irvin. Dwight. 7-271.
Robert James Taylor, Cornell, and Marlene Ruth
Koster, Lansing 7-271.
Ridtard Douglas Harvey. Chatsworth. and
Malania Anna Swearingen, Fairbury. 7-271.
Frederick K . Prince and Diana L. Rainbolt, both
of Peoria. 7-271.
M A R R IA G ES
Nancy Burkhardt. Joliet, and Paul F a it Chanoa.
2362 Glen wood Green, Joliet. 2 2 2 7 1 .
Dona Wotdiner. Pontiac, and Howard Oilier Jr..
Chatsworth. Dehm A p ts. Chatawortti. * 2 2 7 1 .
Virginia Waters. Chanoa, and Lt. Wm. S.
Kennedy, formerly of Chanoa. Springfield. Ohio.
*1*71 .
Elaine C . Haab. Mandota. and Larry G. Buland.
Early Me. Mandota. * 2 * 7 1 .
Linda Lana and Rick Wince, both of Normal. 203
Coolidge. Normal, 7 3-71.
Mariana Koster and Robert Taylor, both of
Macomb. Redwood Trader Ct . 7-3-71.
Karan Cushing and Randy Wteland. both of
Peoria, Creneton, R .l., 7-3-71.
Debra R adius Dayton, Ohio, and Jeffery M.
Stodd. Cincinnati. Ohio. 7-271.
Linda R. Ruff. Long Point and David Saas
Straator, 7-1*71.
B IR TH S
Mr. and Mbs Robert Dixon. Dwight, ton. 7-271.
Mr. and M rs Donald Riea. Pontiac, daughter,
7-371.
I k and I k s Donald Ketenbrink. Chanoa. ton.
7-371.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Rich, Seunemm, ton. 7-371.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Weichman. Flanagan, ton.
7-271.
Mr. and Mrs Duane Collins Odell, daughter.
7-271.
Mr. and M rs Roger Long Chanoa, son, 7-271.
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Pedersen. Dwight, daughter,
7-7-71.
Mr. and Mrs William McKee. Blackstone. son.
7-7-71.
Mr. and Mrs LeRoy Webb. Campus daughter,
7-7-71.
I k . and Mrs. Garold Brant. Forrest, son. 7-271.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Black. Pontiac, daughter.
7-271.
Mr. and Mrs Gary Bennett. Fairbury. daughter.
7-271.
Mr. and Mrs James Ricketts Forres!, daughter.
7-271.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Freeland. Pontiac, son,
7-271.
D EA TH S
Mrs Emil (Sadie) Frey. Meadows Mennonite
Home (formerly of Pontiac). 7-371.
Lee Tornowdti. 614 E . Elm. Chatsworth. 7-2 71.
Gladys Mathia. Sparta (formerly of Pontiac).
7-7-71.
F lor an P. Payne, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. (formerly
of Dwight), 7-7-71.
Earl Osborne. Strawn. 7-7-71.
Edward T. Houser. Chatsworth. 7-271.
Mrs Henry (Mamie) Farney. Carlyle Nursing
Home, South Bend. Ind (formerly of Pontiac).
7-271.
Ernest Parachruck. Livingston County Nursing
Home (formerly of Dwight 1. 7-271.
Mrs LeRoy (Velme) Craig Pontiac. 7-271.
M rs Eula (Gertruda) Baker. Pontiac. 7-1*71.
Mrs Guy (Jean) Linda man. Evanston (formerly

r
i
i

i

30% DISCOUNT
OFF LIST PRICE

H O S P IT A L
N O T E S
TUESDAY July 13
Admitted
Mrs. Mary A Martin. Fairbury. Medical.
Mrs Linda Moore. Forrest. Surgical
Dismissed
Master Russell L Smith Chatsworth. Miss
Robin Brown. Gilman
WEDNESDAY July 14
Admitted
Mrs Marilyn J Todd. Fairbury Medical.
Mr E L Easley. Lexington Medical Mrs
Dorothy Alpers. Fairbury. Surgical
Dismissed
Mrs Fern Curnngton. Fairbury. Mr
Clarence Wessels. Fairbury. Master Edwardo
Pina.
Fairbury. Mrs
Pauline Watson.
Fairbury, Mrs. Bertha Mauer. Forrest. Mr Lee
Maplethorpe. Chatsworth
THURSDAY. July 15
Admitted
Mr Larry Carls. Fairbury. Accident. Mr
Jack Murray. Fairbury, Surgical. Mr Kenneth
Wm. Monroe. Chenoa, Medical
Dismissed
Miss Dawn Edwards. Forrest. Miss Renia
Freeman.
Odell:
Mrs.
Linda Moore.
Chatsworth. Mrs Hazel Kilgus, Fairbury. Mr.
Herman Wilken. Onarga, Mrs. Sandra
Swearingen. Fairbury: Mr Jack Murray,
Fairbury
FRIDAY, July 16
Admitted
Herman Harms, Forrest, Accident.
Dismissed
Robert Green. Fairbury; Miss Mary
Hoffman. Fairbury; Miss Marilyn Wills,
Cropsey; Mrs Nellie Winterland. Fairbury;
Marion Hornsby. Fairbury; Larry Carls,
Fairbury.
Miss
Michelle
Birkenbeil,
Chatsworth, Edward Easley. Lexington
SATURDAY. July 17
Admitted
Robert Helton Fairbury. Medical
Dismissed
Mrs
Mary Luckenbill. Cropsey. Mr.
Herman
Fiarms,
Forrest,
Mr
Paul
Whittenbarger. Chatsworth, Mrs Jacqueline
Hornsby, Fairbury; Mr James Homer Short,
Forrest. Mrs. Marilyn Todd, Fairbury.
SUNDAY. July 18
Admitted
Mr. Duane Hinderliter, Westville, Mo..
Accident; Mr
Harry Halliday. Melvin,
Accident. Mrs Rosemarie Jean Halliday,
Melvin, Accident; David Vitela, Piper City,
Medical, Master Edwardo Pina, Fairbury,
Medical, Mr Harvey Rexroad. Cornell,
Medical; Mrs. Fay Cornelius, Forrest. Medical;
Mr. Merlin Schteeter, Colfax. Surgical; Mr.
Brian Dameron, Colfax, Surgical.
Dismissed
Mrs. Margaret Thomas, Cropsey: Mrs.
Dorothy Alpers, Fairbury
>
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n iecoid total ol 368
A
568 students at Illinois
Stale university recorded straight A averages
during the second semester according to (he
Dean's List foi academic achievement
announced today
The list includes the names of all
undergraduate students who completed 12
semester hours or more with a grade point
average of 3.0 (B) or higher during the
semester which ended in mid June
Those 12 hours must be exclusive of any
work taken under the pass fail option
Students on the Dean's List are recognized at
the Scholastic Honors Day and a personal
letter of commendation is sent to each
student and his parents by Dr Richard R.
Bond, vice president of the university and
dean of faculties.
■ Students from this area on the second
semester Dean's List at Illinois State, with
those receiving straight A's indicated by an
asterisk, are:
IR O Q U O IS CO.
A ih kum - Gary Helton. R .R . 1, fretiiman history
major. Ckfton- Dallas Bahrends, R .R . 2. junior
agriculture major; Carolyn Gravafte. R .R . 1. senior
mathematics maior. V icki Lunosbarg sophomore
atemantary education major; Randall Mahonsy.
sophomore elementary education major.
K A N K A K E E CO.
CabaryDaniel Smicker, R .R . 1, senior
egriculture major. Chebanse— Anita Cox. R .R . 1.
senior mentally retarded area major. HsrscharPamela Fntz, R .R . 1. senior bom* economics major;
fenny Greene, freshman businaw education major;
Marilyn Mau. sophomore muse major; Margaret
Wolles. 319 N. Oak, sophomore atemantary
education major.

’ Shirley

Ktetenv

R.R.

1.

sophomore

home

a. 101 N. 7th. junior
Michael So mars,

Cullom - Rite Ehters, junior buunea education
Sharon Krumwwde. senior physically
rea major; Ronald Schramm, tumor
high education major.
Fairbury- WiNiam Ballot. 104 N. Jackson, senior
mathematics major. Judith Ahring Damwon. 210 N.
2nd. senior home economic* major; David Dennis.
208 E. Chestnut, sophomore biological science
major; Linda Grandon. 537 8. 4th. junior
atemantary education major; *Beth Herzog 111 W.
Chestnut,
sophomore French mayor; Charles
HoNorty, 304 E . Hickory, senior industiial
technology major; John Kennedy. R .R . 1.
sophomore bupne* administration major; Vicky
Koehl,
107 W. Columbia, freshmen special
education major; Kay Kreppg 410 N. lit . junior
atemantary education major; *JoArm Morris. 530 s .
4th. senior gMigraphy major; Stephan Moser. 310 S.
10th, freshman mathamatics major; Patricia Paul.
R .R . 1. senior elementary education major; Kim
Ryan, R .R . 2. freshman agriculture major; Marcia
Scharr. R .R . 1, senior elementary education major;
Barbara Smith. 606 E . Elm. samor fnglteh major;
Vicki Thompson.
207 Mirlynbeth. fraehman
mathamatics major; Danny Vaughan. 513 W. Elm,
senior health and physical education major; Harvey
Zehr Jr.. R .R . 2. junior accounting major; Terry
Z im m erm an.
201
Kring
Lane.
junior
sociology enthropologv major.

Honaggw. 217 E . North,
Forrest- Deborah Honegger
sophomore Englwh major; Nation Nuabeum
R .R .
2.
junior
a*ieuftura major; Barbara
Rbibanbargar. ran lor nonmajor. Keith Tyter. R.R .
2, junior agriculturo mijoc; Lawrtnc* Wmt
N.
Wiliams, tenior sociology-enthropotogy major;
Jackie Walter. 620 W. Wood, ran lor atemantary
education major; Sharon Zorn. R .R . 2 ftashman
health and physical a*ice*ion major.
FO R D CO.
Pipm C ity - Kathy Sterronborg 119 E . Merlcat.
senior imieic major.

Squirrel Season Set
Squirrel reason dates have been announced
by Henry N. Barkhauren, director of the
Illinois Department of Conservation.
The southern zone dates are from Aug. 1
to Nov. 15. Northern zone dates are from
Sept. 1 to Nov. 15.
AU dates are incluave and hunting hours
are from sunrise to sunset. US Route 36
separates the northern zone from the
southern zone
Hunters may take five squirrels a day and
retain ten in possession after opening day,
Barkhauren said. On opening day, the
possession limit is five squirrels.

S U P P LE M E N T T O : The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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LIV IN G STO N CO.
Chatsworth- Nancy Cording R .R . 2 junior
horn* economics major; Richard Cording R .R . 2
sophomore physics major; Rebecca Litton Fox. 310
E. Elm , junior atemantary education major; Donald
Grtedar. R .R . 2. senior art major; Donald Hanna,
senior industrial technology major; Diane Hubly.
R .R . 2. sophomore elementary education major;

Causey, Pontiac. Surgical
Dismissed
Mr Arnold Wade, Chenoa; Master Robert
Michael Helton, Forrest; Mrs. Ella Heins,
Fairbury Mrs. Rosemarie Halliday, Melvin

The "anatomy” of a
Gold Medallion Home

MONDAY, July 19
Admitted
Mr. Austin Lee Hughes, Chatsworth, Medical;
Mrs Maye Hammer. Forrest, Medical; Mrs.
Parris Opal Long, Cullom, Medical; Mrs.
Lillian Cumpston, Fairbury, Medical; Miss
Deborah Bromberek, Fairbury, Surgical; Mr.
Larry Plotner, Cullom, Medical; Mr. Gary
Schade. Chatsworth, Medical; Mrs. Patricia

ol Dwight). 7 1 *71.
Dr. Ho row L. Parkhill, Pontiac. 7 1071.
D IV O R C ES
Darla Tramor, Maadowvww Court, wai grantad a
divorce from Daniel E Tramor of rural Pontiac on
July 6. 1971.
Robert Mackineon of Pontiac wee grantad a
divorce from Sue Ann Mackineon of Pontiac on July
6 1971.
Edward E. Marker of Forrest wes granted a
divorce from Dorothy Edda Marker of Rad Boiling
Spring*. Term., on July 6. 1971.
Elian J. Pearl of Forrest wat grantad a divorce
from Charles W. Pearl of Clarkson. Ky . on July 6.
1971.
Batty Sinsabaugh. Pontiac, wat panted a divorce
from Charles F. Sinsabaugh of Joliet on July 6
1971.

E L E C T R IC H EATIN G:

Try This

C ould be dhlled th e ‘’heart'' o f th e hom e.
It b rin gs you th e m ost com fortab le,
clea n hom e en viron m en t th ere ie. You
can ch o o se from fiv e b asic typ ee, in*
elu din g th e elec tric a l fern a ce.

For Size

FU LL H O U SEPO W ER :

' C^7lON M S * * '

BY REUBEN HUBER
Adolescence and snow drifts are
about the only problem that
disappear if we ignor them long
enough.
It's a fine thing to have confidence
in yourself, but don't be too easily
convinced!
Money may talk, but today's dollar
doesn't have cents enough to say
very much.

t

i

368 1SU Studenh Record Straight-A's

Speaking o f money - it has been
said that money cannot buy
happiness b u t wouldn't it make a
nice down payment?

T h e b e a u t y o f a G o ld M e d a l l i o n H o m e
is m o r e t h a n s k i n d e e p . T h e m e d a l 
l i o n o u t s i d e y o u r h o m e t e l l s y o u t h e r e 's
g o o d liv in g i n s i d e .. m o d e m , to ta le le c tric liv in g .
T o e a r n a G o ld M e d a l l i o n , a h o m e
m u s t m e e t c e rta in s ta n d a r d s . C h e c k
y o u r h o m e a g a in s t th e s ta n d a r d s o f a
G o ld M e d a l l i o n H o m e l i s t e d a t r i g h t .
Y o u m a y b e j u s t a fe w s t e p s a w a y f r o m
th e c o m fo rt a n d c o n v e n ie n c e o f to ta le le c tric liv in g . A n d , y o u m a y q u a l
ify fo r s p e c ia l C I P S c a s h a llo w a n c e s
o f u p to $ 3 0 0 .

LIGH T FO R LIVIN G :
U.ligh ting is th e ''person ality" o f th e
Mime.
hom
e. P lan n ed lig h tin g g iv es you th e

g re a test efficien cy and seta th e m ood
you d esire in ev ery a rea o f you r hom e.

E L E C T R IC A P P LIA N C ES:
A G old M edallion H om e is equipped
w ith th ese eig h t elec tric co n v en ien ce
ap plian ces:
BANOS
WATER HEATER
REFRIGERATOR*

AUTOMATIC WASHER
DI8HWASHER
KITCHEN V ENTILATING FAN
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
•OR REFRIGERATO R-FREEZER

A sk for a copy of our free booklet, "The
M edallion Home Aw ard", available at
any C IP 8 office.

A good executive believes that an
assistant who did all the work
should get half o f the credit.

Does your son participate in junior
league baseball? Buy a pair of U. S.
Keds baseball shoes at Huber's
Clothing in fairb u ry.

T he ''circu latory system " in a M edallion
H om e is com prised o f am ple and large
enough w irin g and serv ice en tran ce
p a n el, aa w e ll a s th e proper num ber o f
circu its, sw itc h e s and o u tlets to serv e
a ll your elec tric a l n eed s, n ow and in th e
y ea rs ah ead .

C E N T F R A L

IL U N O I8

P U B U C

8 B R V IC E

C O M P A N Y

get the iob done
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weakly in
The Fairbury Made - Chatsworth
Ptaindaetar - Fernet Nawa
Cullom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
IS S U E S O F J U L Y 22/23. 1971

Prassnm 7,7M Copies PA6 E THREE 31,001 Readers
L O C A L C A SH R A T E S
F IR S T W E E K : 15 w w e 11.50; 10c H c h aOdltloiMI word.
T H E R E A F T E R : $1.00 Min., 7c MCh additional word.
‘Mult bo or darad coniacutlvaly Inaortod at tha tlmo o l original order.)
D E A D L IN E - 1 p.m., Tuesday*
B L IN D A O S : $2. extra
Where Claulfled advert Itamenti are charged on Open Account,
a 10c billing charge It made, which covert all Insertion* of that
particular advertisement. Count the word* and tend catn or
check with order to save this charge. Numeral* In add ret* or
phone number are grouped at tingle word.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y , 2-ln. Min . .
C A R D O F T H A N K S ..............................
IN M EM O RIA M N O T IC E S .................

per Inch $2.60

..............1.00
..................1.50

If Cards of Thankt or Mamorlam Notices art over 40 words,
additional words are charged at 3 cents each.

IM PORTANT
After an ad it ordered. It cannot be cancelled or changed before
a publication without charge. There are absolutely no refunds.
No exceptions.

R E P O R T E R R O R S TO US A T ON CE
Check your advertisement upon first Insertion, and please
notify us It there It an error. Each ad It carefully proofread, but
still an error can occur. If you notify us the first day of an
error, we'll repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not
notified at once, the responsibility It yours.

O F F IC E HOURS
$ a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, S a.m. to noon In Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Street, Fairbury
Telephone ($15)692-2366
4 1 4 East Locust, Chatswortn
Telephone ($15)635-3010
113M East K rack, Forrest
Telephone ($15)657-6462
Main Street, Cullom
Telephone ($15)669-6761

FO R SA LE

M O B IL E , H O M E w eek
specials, pick the model of
3-PIECE RED sectioiuL $60. your choice from our display
In very good condition. Phone lot, Rt. 24 East, Fairbury. G
A M Home Salas, Fairbury,
692-3306 after 5 p.m.
71-tf Ph. 692-3415.
c513-tf
CARRIER AIR Conditioning.
Maurer
A
Roth,
Inc.,
Electrical, plumbing; Heating JACOBSEN’S MOWERS.
A Air conditioning. Phone Complete selection. Toby’s
692-3525,
Fairbury. Call Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
collect for free estimate*.
c513-tf
o48-tf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT salt
SPINET - CONSOLE PIANO. at Betty's Bargain Bara in
Wanted respondble petty to Chatsworth. New furniture,
take over spinet piano Easy carpeting, appliances, dishes,
term s Can be seen locally. houssbold items. Also used
Write Credit Manager, P. 0 . furniture,
clothing
and
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana miscellaneous. New items
46176.
weekly, every Thun., F ri, A
*63-729 Sat, 1-5 p.m. or phone
635-3140.
c7I-tf

True! If you hovo a quick-

recovery electric water
'heater, you can cool your
tone for leea.
The special, low CIPS
•iter heating rate can
wve you up to 26% on
cost of operating yow
conditioner and cti#
***ctric home appl**06**
^ your deeler todsv** VOur nearest Clr»
office.

SEE US for complete Una of
Kodak cam era, films and
supplies at discount prices.
Fairbury Appliance.
c520-tf
COACHMEN TRAILERS,
m o to r hom es, S kam per
cam p ers. O pen Sundays
Spafford Trailers, Saunemin.
832-4464
cl21-tf

ELECTROLUX SALES A
Service. Mr. and Mrs David
Kaab, Phone 692 2282 300 S.
Fifth. Fairbury.
c325-tf

THE CHATSWORTH Altar
and Rosary Society invite the
public to ‘Thrift Sale' - used
clothing etc. at Parish Hall
July 28-29 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
*722722

2 2 ’x 6 0 ’ T R A I L E R ,
com pletely furnished, not
with trailer furniture. Air
conditioned, washer, dryer,
h u m i d i f i e r , c o m p le te ly
c a r p e t e d . 5 8 5 0 0 . Call
815-692-3615 between 8 and
4
c 7 15-722

12 PARTY GROUP sale July
22-23 6 to 9 p m. Saturday,
July 24, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Furniture, antiques, dishes,
clothing new & old. Locker
Plant, Roberts. IU.
C722722

c7 1 5 -tf

CORNCRIB, 52500. In very
good condition. Martin Stein.
Route 1, Chatsworth, Phone
635-3274.
C71S722

FOR SALE: U rge shaded
corner lot in Timber Ridge
a d d itio n . Ronald Schlipf.
692-3215.
c715-722
MAYTAG WRINGER washer,
excellent condition. Phone
217-745-2208, Sibley.
c715-722
1 9 6 2 S A A B , 3 -sp eed ,
excellent condition. Phone
217-745-2208, Sibley.
c715-722

1 9 6 6
ME R C U R Y
MONTEREY hardtop, air
conditioning, radio, with roar
speaker, heater, whitewall
tires. Call S. F. Dolgin,
692-2831
715-tf
GROUP SALE, July 23 and
24, 6 5 . Glen Feller residence,
2 blocks south of Rt. 24 and
47 on Swimming Pool road,
Fonest.
* 7 1 5 -7 2 2

Fri., J u ly 2 3 ,1 PJM. - 8 P.M .
C O O L SU M M ER

FEW ANTIQUES
D O LLS
PAINTINGS
PRINTS
TO YS
PHOTOGRAPHS
GAMES

S A V IN G S ...

at W ards-Save $ 5 0 on
16.5 Cu. Ft. New All Frostless Refrigerator Freezer
On Sale $ 2 6 9 .8 8 (will be
$319.95 in new Fall gen
eral catalog)
SAVE $15—Walnut Wood
Look Freezer C h e s tholds 238 lb. Reg. 164.95
On Sale $ 1 4 9 .8 8 .

Other items too numerous to mention.

Air Conditioner Sale
20.000 BTU mod $ 3 1 9 .8 8

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

23.000 BTU mod. $ 3 3 9 .8 8
26.000 BTU mod. $ 3 4 9 .8 8

G E O R G E F. G O D FR E Y
3 3 9 S. O q k St.

MOVING TO smaller home
and
have
n u m ero u s
miscellaneous items for sale.
Walnut desk, floor polisher,
studio couch, window fans,
bedspreads, etc. Call 692-2224
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
C722722
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 4
speed. Good condition, new
tires. Completely overhauled.
Keystone mag wheels. Best
offer.
Phone
692 2161,
Fairbury.
nc722-tf

T ra n sp o rta tio n ex tra .
Just say, "Charga It!”

MOMTOOM88 Y WARD
KAMMERMAN
SA LES AGEN CY
082-2379
Fairbury

W e a th e r

Heavy rams during the i
SINGER AND all makes
Precipitation: T h a i was a
sewing machines repaired in 24-hour rainfall of 4 6 2 inches at Windsor on
customers homes. H. W. July 10. Decatur bad e total rainfaU of 5.95
M ontgom ery,
Lexington. inches for the whole \
309-3653361.
Temperatures were near normal or slightly
c212-tf
below throughout the s u m . Maximum
LAWN BOY mowers Small temperatures were generally in the mid-80'sengine repair. Van’s Sates and
As of Friday. July 16, corn was reported in
Service,
115
S.
6th, excellent condition by 60 percent of the
Chatsworth. Phone 6353663. respondents, good by 37 percent, and fair by
c6 3 tf
three percent. Com is growing rapidly in most
areas. As of Monday, July 19, corn height
CONNIE’S BEAUTY Shoppe. averaged 72 inches with the most advanced
Open for appointments Tuts, fields averaging 84 inches. About 60 percent
thru Set., Wed. evening by of the crop is silked. Com color is good end
appointment.
P h o n e rains in most areas last week benefited the
6 3 5 3211. Connie Maubach. crop greatly.
cl 112-tf
According to the Plant Pathology
department, Universty of Illinois, weather
HOUSE PAINTING and house conditions are nearly ideal for the spread and
trimming. Don Leister. 412 W. development of the southern corn leaf blight.
Chestnut, Fairbury.
Infections, including some ear infections,
c520tf appear to be increasing in the parts of
southeastern Illinois that received rain earlier
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you - Gallatin. Richland, White, Wabash end the
than anything you own so surrounding counties. So far, most severe
"Keep ’Em Clean". Quality
blight infections are limited to localized areas
dry cleaning always People’s
where heavy concentrations of susceptible
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
T-cytoplasm seed were planted, w hen
c3 2 5 tf
volunteer corn or diseased debris remained in
fields, or where farmers shelled or loaded
RADIO & TV service. Black, diseased 1970 corn from cribs. Physoderma
white, or color. Since 1947. brown spot, another corn disease, also
’’Mac" Jarvis, 207 W. Ash, appears to bs spreading on certain hybrids in
Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.
that area. This disease has not caured serious
cl9-tf economic loss in the past.

GARAGE SALE July 22, 23.
24 from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Clothing toys, miscellaneous.
World Book Child Craft, like
new.
406 W
Chestnut,
FO R RENT
Fairbury.
*722-722 ONE BEDROOM furnished
c7 2 2 -tf
efficiency apartment; ground
1966
CHEVELLE,
283 floor, private entrance, and
1961 HARDTOP MERCURY, automatic console, slotted quiet area. Phone 692-2455.
motor and tires in good reverse. Best offer. Phone
C715722
c o n d itio n .
5150.
Ph. 692 2161, Fairbury.
nc722-tf 2 BEDROOM MOBILE home
692-2409.
in
Fairbury.
Immediate
c7 2 2 -tf
NEW ALUMINUM extension powession. Phone 692-3109.
3 BEDROOM HOME in ladder, 40 ft. 5100. Lawn Robert Edelman.
*75 7 2 2
excellent
location.
New Mower; Portable scotch grill.
cabinet kitchen, new carpeting Mrs. Jacob Bender, Phone
ONE AND two bedroom
throughout, new furnace and 692-3659, evenings.
c722-tf mobile homes for rent. Phone
new wiring Ready to move
692-3761.
into, and all for 514,500. 90%
c610-tf
financing available to qualified M A N U A L
ROYAL
buyer. Forrest Real Estate typewriter,
525.
Phene
TWO BEDROOM
mobile
Sales, Ernie Schrof. 657-8164, 692-2910, Fairbury
home. Closed in porch.
and Leo Pahn, 657-8248.
*722-722
Adults.
No pets. Phone
C722-722
692-2083. c722-tf

IN CROPSEY, 111 Chan,
CAR - ’70 SWINGER 340 modern home, vacant, 7
Crager tape player SS power rooms, 4 bedrooms, garage, 3
ste e rin g 3-speed perfect lots, metal building 32x70
condition. Best offer. Phone Will contract, small down
payment. Riggs Real Estate,
688-3409
*715-722 Bloomington. Ph. 829-6857.

H O USEH OLD SA LE

FURN ITURE
RECORDS
BOOKS
BO TTLES
FR U IT JA RS
DISHES
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

LAWN
MOWERS
(used)
priced for summer clearance
one 1969 wheel horse 1277
a u to m a tic ,
5775.
'69
International 122, 42" cut
5875. three Cub Cadets from
5375 and up- Cub Tractor
with 60“ mower 5925., Cub
tractor with new 42" Wood’s
mower 5625. Stolter Evans
Inc. International Harvester.
Pontiac, Ph. 844-6197.
C722 722

1966 INT C04000; 250
Cummins; 5 speed Trans.; 2
8 ROOM HOUSE • 4 Speed Axle; Air Lift Tag;
majored.
Ph.
bedrooms, choice location on completely
East Elm Street. Call BiU Cullom 815689-8825.
C722722
Dawson. 692 2611.

GET YOUR Seely Postuipedic REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
m attrea
and
spring at hard, having business, 42
H a b a rk o rn
F u rn itu re, milking cows, 20 bred heifers,
younger heifers 10 bulls,
Chatsworth.
c928-tf oldest 1 year. Every animal
priced individuaUy. Norfred
herd records show 36 years
DHIA testing. Top herd in
Illinois in 1967. Fred Kybura,
Chatsworth,
Phone
815-689-8691.
c7 1 5 tf

Sot., J u ly 2 4 ,10 A .M . -6 P .M .

2 STEP TABLES with drawer;
1 rectangular cocktail table,
w alnut, 515 each. Helen
Vaughan, 604 W. Hickory,
Fairbury.
c715tf

LOOK AT my Una of gifts
cards novelties, Bibles and
s p ir itu a l re c o rd s w hile
bringing in appliances to be
repaired. Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Fnrbury.
c llS -tf

F O R SA LV A G E: 1964
Chevy, 283 V6, very good
692-2379.
THAT’S
THE condition, air oond., radio,
PHONE, call from home. good interior, power glide
Shop Montgomery Ward and tan s. in good condition. Body
ave.
Kammerman
Sales. good front and rear. Can be
towed away for 5150. Contact
Fairbury.
cl0 1 7 -tf B o b D a v is , F a ir b u r y ,
6 9 2 -2 7 5 2 , or m o rn in g s
692-2421.
BAND INSTRUMENTS •
c 7 1 5 tf
don’t tent or buy until you
ch eck
C arter
M usic.
PORCH SALE: July 22, 23.
Reasonable prices,
Ftom 9 til 4, at 606 W. Elm
repairs. Pontiac 8446450.
S t, Fairbury.
c9 U -tf
*715 722
AIR CONDITIONER Salas and
Service. Amans - Williamson •
Comfort-eke.
Central
or
window units. We arvice all
other brands Kupfenchmid
Dairy Supplies, Forrest, Phone
657-8147.
c617-tf

WE
HAVE
m u ffle rs
guaranteed for as long as you
own your car. Priced from
5 9 .4 9 .
W estern
Auto
Associate Store, Piper City,
Illinois.
C78-722

1966
RAMBLER
AMERICAN. 4-door sedan,
automatic transmission. Phone
692-3054
C722 722

STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY.
Watch, clock, jtwetey repair.
Speidel hands. Rear of Weber
pt. 402 S. Third, Fakbury.
I Tuesday, Thursday end
Saturday.
Seturd
o 4 5 tf

Vilnn
—i art
Moomaa

LAWNS TO MOW. Ed & Steve
Maxson. Phone 6353288
•tf

UXfi.3A
rcS S S !

Be. and plant* an wel

Oats ere reported to
20 percent o f tin
percent, fair by 16 percent,
percent Nearly 95 percent is
55 percent o f the crop has '
Onto as well as other s o u l (paint ace I
threatened by cereal leaf b e lli. Aa o f
16, the director o f the B ute
Apiculture hat quarantined 59
counties in ell areas o f the state.
Alfalfa hay is reported to
condition by 18 percent o f the
good by 47 percent, fair by 3 3 ,
poor by two percent. Nearly 70
the second crop is cut.
Pastures ere reported in <________________
by 16 percent o f the respondents, VMM
good by
SO
VJ GV
percent, fair by 41 percent, and poor bp IS
percent Although reins haver
and hay crops in many areas, th sy
e y ________
here had
tittle noticeable effect on many o f IBtooie'
pastures up to this time.
Soil moisture was reported short by 24
psroent of the respondents, adequate by 65
percent end surplus by 11 percent
An average of nearly four days was
for fieldwork. Main activities
period were combining, making hey,
straw, end cultivating.

V A C A T IO N S

H ELP W A N T ED

TOUR THE England and
Scotland Islands. Departing
September 14. Host, Father
Nickerson, Cullom, Illinois Ph.
689-4645.

SECRETARY
WITH
shorthand atd typing toflto
38-hr. w eak. Experience
preferred. Willard E. Bee*
Phone 692-2011.
c 7 1 5 tf

C513 -81 9

C O M B I N A T I O N
AUTOMATIC cattle and hog
enter; automatic hog water;
cattle water tank Ronald
Schlipf, Ph. 692-3215.

C722 7 2 9

^ M e ffb e tm h w

MM#

too large to cah ivose
reported in eoettered as

ADVENTURE TOURS &
Travel announces the addition
of Kathy Lindpen, a former
Purdue Airlines hoetew, to its
staff. She will be working with
fpoup and charter travel. If
C 7 1 5 7 2 2 you have any questions about
our new service, call Kathy at
FARM WANTED. 160-320 842-1133 in Pontiac.
C 7 22 -72 2
acres. Present farm sold. Jim
Sanders, Strawn. Phone Sibley
1 TELEVISION and antenna;
WILL
HAVE
furnished 217-7452287 after 6 p-m.
SERVICES
1 air conditioner, A-l shape, 1
apartment
for
rent
August
1.
*715722
natural gas heater, 35,000
BTU. Reuben Bradley, Phone SCHROF’S SERVICENTER - One bedroom. No children or
pets. CaU 692-2224 or after C U S T O M CO M BIN IN G ,
692-3301.
Complete farm, fleet and
five 692-2855
plowing and shelling. Perry
C722-722 passenger tire service. Phone
C722-722 W enger,
S traw n , p h o n e
657-8292 Forrest.
6853488.
BEATEN DOWN carpet paths
c l0 2 4 - t f
2 BEDROOM DWELLING,
c 7 1 5 tf
go when Blue Lustra arrives.
fuU
basement, private garage,
Rent electric shampooer 51- HAVE YOUR ru m itu ra
Z im m erm an
H ard w are, reupholstered where ell work close in. 580 per month. HOME FOR puppies. Take
Willard E.
Bess,
Phone your choice. Free. Mother is
Fairbury.
is guaranteed. Large selection
692-2011.
of Terrier breed. Phone
C722-722 of fab ties and vinyls available.
c722-tf 692-2697.
C all fo r fre e estim ate.
*722-729
DETROITER MOBILE home. Duchene & Boudreau, 221 E.
10x50. Good condition. Gas South Sl , Pontiac, across 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
furnace, new water heater, air from cemetery gate. Phone for rent. Sharp interior, good USED SET golf dubs. Phone
sized living room, fully Fairbury 692-2257 before
conditioner. Phone 692-2083. (815) 8447677
carpeted. Phone 657-8340.
noon.
c722-tf
c l0 1 5 t f
SWEET CORN for sah. Gene
MeBroom, Phone 692-2811. W. D. MILLER & SON septic
*722-722 tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232,
Piper
City,
IU.
GARAGE SALE, children’s
ctf
clothing of all kinds, adult
c lo th in g ;
miscellaneous.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, BUY YOUR furniture and
July 2 3 2 5 106 W. Walnut, appliances at Walton’s in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
Fairbury.
*722-722 prices, easy terms, large
1965 YAMAHA, 125 cc. ■elections.
Needs work. Bast offer. Phone
692-2257, Fairbury.
*722-722 RUGS
AND
Upholstery
shampooed in yoqr own
GROUP SALE: July 21, home. Also wall washing.
22,23, Really nice clothes for Latest equip. No mess, no
all ages, furniture, baby first, Free Est., No oblig.
clothes and equipment. 310 E. J o s e p h
P
F re e h ill.
Orchard, Forrest.
Chatsworth. 6353465.
*722 722
c5 1 5 tf

nnS
nw

good in an
developed.

The soybean crop is reported to be in
excellent condition by 52 percent of the

PAPER HANGING, ceiling
tile, paneling and repair work.
Liz and Irvin Nagel. Phone
657-8489. Call after 6 p.m.
c 7 5 tf

lu
mitn

CATFISH. Pond now open tor
fa* fishing 1 mil* north, 1
mite west, % mile north o f
TO* Factory. Leonard lloeger,
Chatsworth.
c 7 1 5 tf

V

V

*7 2 2 -7 2 2

RELIABLE MIDDLE aged
lady to stay nights with
W A N TED
elderly couple in Fairbury.
Weekends off if preferred. For
RURAL HOMES IT ES. Small
further
information
call
acreage,
a b a n d o n e d Fairbury 692-2763 or Cropsey
farmsteads in Fairbury area. 377 2123
Phone 692-3621.
c722-tf
c422- tf
GET MORE out of life' More
YOUR OLD living room and money, more friends more
bedroom suites in trade on fun. Cell now and team about
being an Avon Representative.
new ones. See us on Carpet
Call 832-4979 or write Box
prices
before
you
buy.
217, Saunemin.
Haberkora's, Chatsworth. Ph.
C722722
6353481.
c6 4 tf

4
\
liu M

M

lB

Doc Severinsen of "Tonight Show” fame brings a
dynamic live entertainment spectacular featuring the Now
Generation Brass and the dancing Brothers and Sisters to the
Illinois State Fair, Frid ay, August 20. Tickets for the
Severinsen show are 55, 54, and $3.

CARPETS AND Rugs to be
FO U N D
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
Kaeb,
Fairbury.
Phone 3 KEYS on red key holder
692 2282
Identify at Blade office.
c3 2 5 tf
nc715-722

Join Tho Big Sw ing To
M O B ILE H O M E LIV IN G
Your Future will look great with Comfort,
Convenience, Economy, and Beauty. So why not
get that New Mobile Home NOW at Vermillion
Estatesl Come and see our complete selection of
Herrli, Swift, Cambridge, Windsor and Travelo
Double Wide Homes.
Hours

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Saturday
1 P.M. to 6 P.M. - Sunday

MIS* MATCH

M attress A Box Springs
(TWIN OR FULL SIZE)

- $ 3 4 .8 8 - 5 4 4 .8 8

SAVE 10% - 50%

4H Park Road (Across from Motorola)
Pontiac, Illinois I1M424011
Ifr, Dale Hrsks, ENene^per

'U e r m itfio n

W A R EH O U SE C LE A R A N C E
SA LE

IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS
TIM E P A Y M EN T S CAN BE A R R A N G E D .
IF Y O U WISH.

E s ta te s

PONTIAC, MJJNOM 01184

(a n )

W H O LES A LE SP EC IA LS
first
The following units wilt be offered en ■tint
■nm m n at wMNUMt 9VCQ9I pneat, Or OHi
AN listed unites will be sold as is with no trade iu.
1BBB CHEV. Impale, 4
door I

IBIS FORD Galaxie 500,
2 door hardtop $475.08
IM S FORD Custom 500,
4 door, air $475.10
1BB4 OLDS Je tsu r 88, 4
door 5488.88

1884 FALCON 32,000
ride
dsmsgs
$158.88
m iles,

1884 BUICK Skylark,
convertible I4BB.II

t l d fcONTlAC 4 door,
n eed s

nun

m otor

p

•l

y

Farm N aw s

( L

around the county

HitExtensionAdvisor
Paul T. Wilson

HOUSEHOLD INSECTS
You cun prevent anti, spiders, centipedes,
crickets, waterbugs, and othur inwcts from
entaring your horn* by spraying the outside
foundation m il with a 1-percent emulsion of
chkvdaae end water. It is still not too late to
make this application If you applied this
treatment in May, it is time for a second
application now. A third treatment should be
made about the end of August.
Purchase chlordane as a liquid concentrate.
Mix it with water to the proper strength. A
half pint (8 ounces or 1 cup) of 45-percent
chlordane in three gallons of water gives a
1-percent emulsion Spray the foundation
wall from the soil to the sill area, or along the
outer wall, for a distance of about a foot
above the soil to the point of runoff. In
addition, spray the expannon joints along
porches and steps, and along the edges of
sidewalks and driveways In homes with a
crawl space, spray the inside wall and any
supporting pillars. Do not spray directly onto
shrubbery or flowers. The oil srlvent in the
spray may burn the tender foliage of seme
plants.
Three gallons of finished spray should do
for the average house. The need for using
insecticides inside the home will be greatly
reduced
by the
kind of
spraying
recommended above, under the house and
around its perimeter.
Tomato fruitworms (same as corn
ear worm) are attacking ripening tomatoes.
They tunnel into the tomato, usually next to
the stem. Spraying with carbaryl (Sevin),
using 2 tablespoons of the 50-percent
wettable powder per gallon of water, will
provide control. Repeated treatments will be
needed. There is no waiting period between
treatment with carbaryl and the harvest of
tomatoes. Tomato hornworms can also be
controlled by using the same spray. But if
hornworms
are
the
only
problem,
hand-picking is usually satisfactory.
***
TIME TO CHECK
THE FARM LEASE
Take time in July and August to review
your farm leasing plans for the coming year.
To give six months notice on a written lease
with a March 1 anniversary date, you'll need
to act before Sept. 1. Time between now and
then can be used to make any financial
eettlaments between tenant and landlord on
seed, fertiliser, pesticides and other items.
It's also a good time to review the entire
learn and epee on any changes that should be
made for the 1972 crop year. A written
report from the tenant on crop conditions
and prospects would be a welcome surprise
for tiw landlord. A photograph or two would
help, expecially with an absentee owner.
***
CHECK CORN AND WHEAT PRICE
Wheat is an economical substitute for

shelled corn for dairy cattle when the selling
price of one pound of wheat is less than the
price of one pound of com Wheat contains
about the same total feed value as she'led
corn, and can be substituted for corn on a
pound-for pound basis.
Best results are obtained when wheat does
not form more than about one third of the
concentrate mixture in a balanced dairy
ration Grind or crush wheat to a medium
degree of fineness for dairy cows Finely
ground wheat is less palatable, and is more
apt to form a pasty mass in the cow’s mouth
CROSSBREEDING FOR
COMMERCIAL BEEF PRODUCTION
Choice of breed, or breeds in the case of
crossbreeding, is an important decision for
beef producers. Breeds differ in performance
Being strong in some traits, weak in others,
and near the average for most traits, Robert
M. Koch, University of Nebraska animal
scientist, told Illinois cattlemen at the
Cow-Calf Information Roundups recently
The decision to crossbreed or not depends
largely on whether crossbred animals excel
the best breed available in net profit. Koch
said. Reasons for crossbreeding are (1) to take
immediate advantage of average differences
amoung breeds for various traits rather than
wait for slow change associated with selection
and (2) heterosis or hybrid vigor as measured
by the performance of crossbreeds in
comparison to the average of the parent
breeds.
***
PICK SWEET CORN
AT RIGHT TIME
The sweet corn you grow in your garden
will be a lot tastier if you pick it at the right
time and use it promptly after picking. The
best time to pick it usually is about three
weeks after the first silks appears.
Joe Van derm ark, University of Illinois
Extension vegetable crops specialist, says that
this is what to look for in deciding when to
pick your corn:
Dry a Iks indicate the corn is nearing
maturity. Feel the ears to make sure they are
full, including the tips. Then pull the tip of
the husk back and peek inside. Kernels should
be phimp and golden in color. Whiteness
indicates immaturity - unless you’ve planted a
white variety.
Puncture several kernels with your
fingernail. If the substance that leaks out is
milky, the com is mature; if it is watery, the
com is too young and will lack flavor. A
doughy substance indicates the com already
has passed its peak.
When to pick depends on how you like
your corn. Some people prefer young corn,
others like it more mature.
After harvesting, place the corn in a cool

YOU CAN HELP
C.A.P.S. LAKE!
IT'S FOR THE CHILDREN & YOUTH

F F A Plowing A n d
Stoking M oot Sot
Harold Stahler. chairman of the Livingston
County Soil and Water Conservation District,
has announced that the annual FFA Plowing
and Contour Staking contest will be held on
Saturday, Aug 21. on the Con Turner farm
east of Odell
This annual event has been scheduled
earlier this year to give the winner of the
plowing contest a chance to participate in the
state plowing match to be held the following
week on the Muir farm near Odell.
All Ag students living in or attending a
school district located in Livingston county
are eligible to participate in either or both
district events.
Any student interested may get more
information by contacting his Ag instructor
or by calling the district office in Pontiac.
844 7418. or write to Bor 407. Pontiac

N o Real Estate
Taxes For Illinois
Senior Citizens
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie signed legislation
Tuesday exempting citizens 65 or older from
real estate taxes on the first $1,500 of the
valuation of their homes.
The bill (HB 2617) takes effect on tax bills
payable next year, and replaces similar
legislation which was ruled invalid in a court
test. Ogilvie commented:
"There has been nearly universal sentiment
in support of the objective of this bill, which
is to lift part of the burden of real estate
taxes from persons in their retirement years.
"I am delighted to sign it as a tangible
expression of our concern for older citizens."
The
legislation
applies
only
to
owner-occupied homes.
The reduction of $1,500 is made on the
assessed valuation of the home
after
equalization--and will save the average owner
approximately $90 a year
Ogilvie signed the measure at the State
White House Conference for the Aging (at the
St. Nicholas Hotel) here.
The two-day conference is making plans
for the participation of Illinois in the
decennial White House conference starting
Nov. 28

place. Com stored at 32 degrees F. loses only
8 percent of its sugar content in 24 hours.
But com always tastes better if you eat it
immediately after pjdking, Vandemark says.

Livingston County Fair Officials
Schedule Program For 71 Event
August 3. 4 and 5 are the dates for the
1971 Livingston County Fair and 4-H club
show. This three-day avent will ba held at the
4-H park near Pontiac, according to Eldon
Ruff, president of the Livingston County Fair
Association
Premiums in the amount of $5,450 will ba
offered in the junior division, and about
$5,840 to those showing in the 4-H division.
This money will go to about 1.200 boys and
grls enrolled in 4-H this year
Evening programs at the fair will be for all
ages, says Ruff The Tuesday evening program
will consist of the Shodeo and 4-H drill races
For the teenagers there will be a teen band
beginning at 8 p m. The band will be selected
by the 4 H Federation and will play for a
dance in the open air pavilion.
Wednesday evening will begin with a pork
barbecue. It will be followed by the style
revue in the grandstand area. The AU-Star ball
game will be next, and is a fine show of the
true competitive spirit of 4-H. Another teen
band will provide entertainment for the teens
beginning at 8 p.m. A new event, a garden
tractor race, will begin at 8:30 p.m. This
event is intended to add new life to the

Venezuela Hog Contract
One hundred sixty top quality breeding
hogs from 17 Illinois farms left Bloomington
July 8 enroute to Caracas, Venezuela.
The hogs were purchased by the Venezuela
Swine Association for resale to its members.
The sale was coordinated by the Illinois
A g ric u ltu ra l
A ssociation
marketing
d e p a rtm e n t
an d
Illinois
Produce
International, an exporting firm that works
closely with the IAA in developing new
overseas markets for Illinois livestock and
farm commodities.
“ This particular sale has been developing
over the past three years and illustrates the
fact that considerable time is often required
for overseas marketing efforts to pay off,"
said Dwight Davis, IAA associate secretary of
marketing, who handles overseas marketing
promotion activities for the state wide Farm
Bureau.
Davis explained that Charles B. Shuman,
former president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, learned of the hog sale
potential in Venezuela when visiting Antonio
Seijas, president of the Venezuela Swine
Association, at Caracas about three years ago.
Shuman contacted Davis and Davis called on
Seijas during a market development trip to
Venezuela

Seijas reaffirmed his association's interest
ILLINOIS TRIAL GARDEN
in purchasing Illinois hogs and arranged for a
IS UI CAMPUS SHOWPLACE
visit to Illinois farms. Seijas, two farmers and
Nearly two acres of flowers in full color is a veterinarian made up a delegation from
a sight not soon forgotten. And this sight Venezuela who visited Illinois hog farms in
awaits summer visitors to the Trial Garden of June.
Annuals and Bedding Plants at the University
of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
G.
M. Foster, U. of I. floriculturist in As a result of the visit, the Venezuela
charge of the trials, says the 1,500 varieties Swine Association pure ha rad 143 boar pigs
planted each season represent almost 100 and 17 gilts - representing four breeds. In
different kinds of annuals. Included will be addition, the association's president arranged
many entirely new offerings, listed in seed for a personal purchare of four ram lambs, a
catalogs for the first time in 1971. Visitors milk cow, and two quarter horses from
will also see a liberal sprinkling of Illinois farmers
pre-introduction trial varieties that show
Davis also said the breeders were "pleased
promise of being placed on the market in the
with the sab " Among the 17 Illinois hog
future.
The trial garden, located near the breeders participating in the sale was Dan
intersection of Lincoln and Florida Avenues Kerber, Chatsworth.
in Urbana, is an integral part of the
H o rticu ltu re
Department's
Extension
teaching and research programs.
Satisfactory color in the trial garden
appears by late June, but most annuals reach
peak bloom during late July and early
August. Periodic visits to view the changing
panorama continue to be worth while as late
as November 1
Gene Metz of Forrest had the highest
Petunias -the No 1 bedding plant-will be producing herd in the Livingston county
in abundance all through the season. Well D.H.I.A. in June, according to the reports of
over 300 petunia varieties present an Harold Todd and Reno Iverson, supervisors
unparallelled mass of color for trial garden
His herd of 15 Holstein cows produced 64.1
visitors.
pounds of milk and 2.37 pounds of butterfat
Visitors are welcome to view the trials any daily
day of the week during daylight hours But
There were 534 cows in the 16 herds on
Foster cautions that picking flowers, taking the June report, with an average production
cuttings, or gathering seed cannot be of 43.2 pounds of milk and 1.56 pounds of
permitted.
butterfat daily
A special Open House for Home Gardeners
Other high producing herds in June were
at the U of I. trial garden is tentatively owned by:
scheduled for Sunday, July 25. form 9 a m
Fred Kyburz of Chatsworth, 43 Holstein
to 4 p m. This popular annual event usually cows. 51.8 milk, 1.82 butterfat:
attracts several thousand persons.
Dan Meiss. Fairbury. 52 Holstein cows,
Many visitors simply view the trialing plots 50 8 milk. 1 79 fat.
as a place to enjoy flowing annuals at their
Tom and Eldon Pearson. Pontiac, 38
best But the avid gardener takes the Holstein cows. 52 9 milk. 1 73 fat.
opportunity to compare varieties and decide
Barron Bros . Streator. 53 Holstein cows.
on selections for his own home plantings.
46 1 milk. 1 66 fat:
Foster emphasizes that visitors should not
Pat Masching. Cabery. 18 Holstein cows.
overlook
the "All-America Selections" 45.0 milk. 1 58 fat
trials- an important part of the trial garden
planting.
Throughout the growing season, trial
garden visitors can pick up a copy of Leaflet
14. "Suggested Varieties of Garden Annuals
for Use in Home Plantings." from a
New legislation concerning the Grain
help yourself box near the entrance to the
Dealers and Grain Warehouse acts will be
garden
discussed at e public meeting Tuesday, July
* **
20, Director Gordon L. Ropp of the Illinois
FACT OR FICTION’
Department of Agriculture said today
Selecting gilts out of big litters is the best
way to improve litter size That’s fiction*
Farm organization representatives, grain
Litter size heritability is so low that if a dealers, grain producers and other interested
producer kept gilts out of litters that were
persons are invited to participate in the
one pig larger than his herd's average, and discussion which will begin at 10 a.m. in the
used boars out of litters one pig larger than
Junior Livestock Building on the Illinois State
average, litter size wouldn't increase by one
Fairpounds, Springfield.
pig-even after six generations of selection
The way to improve litter size is by a good
Prospective legislation to protect producers
job of feeding and managing the sow herd and
and yet not impow a burden on the grain
by adopting a cross breeding program.
industry also will be discuned. Ropp said.

Metz Herd Tops
DHIA In June

Are you interested? We need your help. C A P S Lake must not stay closed!
One way you can help open it again is for each member of your family to
take a pen in hand and write a few lines to one or all of the following
people regarding the state's closing of CA PS Lake (it is an artificial lake
and not a swimming pool). It is a wonderful recreational area for all the
people who live around Chatsworth and we need your backing. Please help
by writing the following people your thoughts.

Governor Richard Ogilvie, Springfield. Illinois
Lieutenant Governor Raul Simon, Springfield, Illinois
States Attorney John Setter, Livingston County Court House. Pontiac. III.

Senators:
Arthur Bidwell, 1403 Bonnie Brae, River Forest, 111. 60305
William Harris, 706 S. Walnut St., Pontiac. Ill 61764
Ed McBroom, 1190 S. 8th Ave., Kankakee. IIL 60901
Hudson Ralph Saurs, 2623 W. Mass A ve. Peoria. Ill 61604

Representatives:
Webber Borehers, 695 S. Crea, Decatur, 111. 62522
Carl Hunsicker, 105 N. Main St., Pontiac. 111. 61764
Carl W. Soderstrom, 1001 Riverside Ave., Streator, 111. 61364
Joseph Ftaaereey, Rt. 2, Ottawa, IIL 613S0

Ad Courtesy Of
CITIZENS BANK of CHATSWORTH

G rain Confab Set

ICE CREAM FREEZER CAN SHOCK
If your electric ice cream freeser is not
equipped with three-win grounded cord
plugged into a grounded outlet, extra
precaution may be needed to avoid electric
•bocks. Add ice and salt carefully to prevent
moisture entering the motor.

Parsons wishing to make suggestions but
unable to attend the meeting may submit
their ideas in writing to John F. Austin,
Superintendent of Grain Warehouses, Illinois
D e p a rtm e n t
of
Agriculture.
State
Fairgrounds, Springfield.

Wednesday evening program.
Thursday is wrap-up day for the fair. A live
barrow sale will be bald baginning at 2 p.m.
The steer sale will start off the evening events
at 5:45 p.m. This will be followed by
entertainment and the fireworks.
Entries for the fair muet be postmarked by
no later than July 17. They should be sent to
the Livingston county Extension office at
222‘/4 West Madison in Pontiac. The office
will be open until noon July 17, to accept
entries.
Those in charge of the 1971 fair and 4-H
club show represent the 4-H leaders of
Livingston county, the Livingston county
Country Couples, the Livingston county 4-H
and Youth committee, the 4-H Federation,
the Ag and Home Ec Extension Councils, the
at large population and the Extension staff.
The officers of the fair for 1971 are: Eldon
Ruff, president: Donald Ahrens, vice
p re s id e n t;
and
L a rry
Z ab el,
secretary treasurer.
Directors
of
this
organization are: Wayne Davis. Pam Frisby.
Ruth Hensen, Emma Klehm, Louis Lyons.
William McNamara. Myron Otto, Claire
Potter. Owen Pratt. James Rebholz, Vernon
Roth. Marvella Thomas and Walwyn Trezise

Sleeping Sickness
V a cc in a Does N ot
Produce Immunity
Vaccine for Eastern and Western strains of
sleeping sickness in bones does not produce
an im m u n ity against Venezuelan equina
encephalomyelitis (VEE). according to
Gordon L. Ropp, director of the Illinois
Department of Agriculture.
However, an experimental vaccina, Ropp
said, has bean approved for limited use only in Texas.
The entire state of Texas has been placed
under federal quarantine, which prohibits
movement of horses from the state unless
they have been vaccinated against VEE for
more then 14 days and are accompanied by a
health certificate
The disease, transmitted primarily by
mosquitoes, has been present in Osntral
America for years but during the past few
years has spread north through Mexico.
The Illinois Department of Agriculture and
the U. S. Department of Agriculture are
making every effort to avoid- the entry of
VEE into Illinois,
Ropp said. The
encephalomyelitis in horses reported in
Illinois every summer, Ropp said, has been of
the Eastern and Western strains.

Cereal Leaf Beef Quarantine
Extends To 59 Illinois Counties
Director Gordon L. Ropp of th» state
Department of Agriculture announced today
that the area of cereal leaf beetle quarantine
has been enlarged to include 59 counties in
Illinois This year's list of quarantined
counties is 31 more than last year’s.
Under the quarantine, Ropp said, materials
and equipment that may be infested must be
treated before they are moved from an
infested area; theee include hay, straw,
fodder, titter, small grains, corn, sod and
harvesting machinery and any other articles
found to be infested
The cereal leaf battle, first found in Illinois
in 1965, is a serious threat to oats, wheat, rye
and barley. Both the adult and the larva feed
on the host plants, Ropp said.
The adult beetle is about 3/16 of an inch
long The wing covers and head are a metallic,
bluish-black. The wings and front segment of
the thorax are reddish

The quarantine area consists of the
counties of Bond, Cass, Champaign, Christian,
Clark. Clay, Clinton, Coles, Cook. Crawford.
Cumberland, DeWitt, Douglas. DuPage,
Edgar, Effingham. Fayette. Ford, Fulton,
Greene, Grundy, Henry, Iroquois, Jasper,
Jefferson, Jersey. Kane, Kankakee, Kendall,
LaSalle. Lawrence, Livingston, Logan, Macon,
Macoupin, Madison, Marion, Marshall, Mason,
McLean, Menard. Montgomery, Morgan,
Moultrie, Peoria, Piatt, Pike, Putnam,
Richland, St. Clair, Sangamon, Scott, Shelby,
Tazewell, Vermilion. Washington, Wayne, Will
and Woodford
Ropp said the Illinois Department of
Agriculture is working with elevator operators
and dealers in the quarantined area in regard
to the movement of regulated materials so
that farmers can sail their grain and hay at
harvest

G ro ss Incom e Requirem ents R aised
For FH A Rural H ousing Program
Income requirements on the Farmers
Home Administration rural housing program
have been raised from $8,000 to $8,500
adjusted gross annual income, according to
local FHA Supervisor Carl Ekena
"Essentially, this means many local, rural
residents may now become eligible for
Farmers Home Administration assistance,”
Ekena said. "With the employment salaries
received in the three counties of McLean,
Livingston and Woodford, many people could
not qualify for assistance since their adjusted
gross annual family income exceeded $8,000.
"Many families in our area made several
hundred dollars over the $8,000 limitation,
thereby making them ineligible for our
program These borderline cares may now
qualify. Rural towns will also benefit since
more people may qualify, helping the local
economy and expanding the population of
the community."
Farmers Home Administration housing
loans are for those families who cannot
obtain credit from conventional lenders.
Loans may be made on existing houses or for
new construction Houres must meet the
needs of the family and be "modest” in both

desipi and price.
All loans a n bared upon the debt
repayment ability of each individual family,
with repayment up to a maximum of 33
years. Aji interest credit may be provided by
the government in certain instances.
For fhrther information about Farmers
Administration
rural
housing propam
requirements, contact either Carl Ekena or his
assistant, Duane Grafft, at 1324 East Empire,
Bloomington.

4-H SLATE 14TH ANNUAL STEER SALE
The Fourteenth Annual 4-H Steer Sale will
be bald Thursday, August 5, at the 4-H Park
west of Pontiac, at 5:45 pm .
A list of the owners of the steers will be
available to all interested persons on the night
of the sale with the Champion and Reserve
Champion being listed first. Only those steers
finished for their grade and ready for market
will be sold.
Barrows of market weight will also ha sold
at auction on Thursday at 2:00 pm . The sale
will be held in the Swine Show Ring
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LIV IN G ST O N C O U N TY
FA IR A 4 -H SH O W
Pontiac, Illino is
TUESDAY - August
: AGRICULTURE SHOW
AU Swine, Rabbits,
Agr. Products
Poultry
Miscellaneous
‘ Horse Show

SPECIAL EVENTS

3
HOME EC SHOW

Horse Shoe Pitching
Watermelon A Pie Eating
T ug Of-War
‘ Teenage Dance

Foods
Room Improvement
Arts & Crafts
Food Demonstrations

W EDNESDAY - August 4
Sheep
Dog Show
All Beef
Pony A Horae
‘ Garden Tractor Race

Hone Shoe Pitching
Freckle A Hot Dog Eating
Tractor Operator’s Contest
0 rearer! Pea
*All-Star Softball

Style Revue
‘ Style Revue

THURSDAY - August 5
Dairy Show
Cat Show
‘ Steer Sab

‘ Evening Propams

Barrow Sab
Baked Pb Contest
‘ Fireworks

Flower Booth Demonstration
S ty b Revue 12 A under
Entertainment

RIDES * * REFRESHMENT ON GROUNDS
SEASON TICKETS ON SALE BY LOCAL 4-H CLUBS
GET YOURS - ADULT $2.00 - CHILD $1.00

